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l^nplete Yonr Ghristmas

Buying at Our Store

tteie you can Save Money on all has Putcliases
Sterling Silverware, Sterling Novelties, beautiful Souvenir

Spoons, Plated Ware, Pearl Handled Knives and Forks, Hollow

Handled Knives and Forks. In faet we will save you money on

any article of Silverware.

Rich American Cut Glass at money saving prices. Don’t buy

one item of Cut Glass until you have seen our line and get our

prices.

Books, Post Card Albums, Pymgraphy Sets Wood to Burn,
Toilet Sets, Military Brushes, Shaving Sets, Box Stationery,

Chamois Vesta.
Every time we sell a Fountain Pen we make a friend, because

the quality, workmanship and finish leave nothing to be desired.

Let us show you these beautiful pens either plainer gold mounted.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
To prepare the Xmas Dinner come to our Grocery department

for all the good things to eat. The largest and best line of Candies.

North Pole Mixture 6c pound. Oranges, Popcorn Balls, Nuts,
Malaga Grapes. Make use of four times daily delivery.

HEMY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Saying a Thing is So

Doesn’t Make it So
But if you will call at our store, wc will demonstrate to you that

OLD TAVERN COFFEE
is the one best parchment lined package coffee on this continent.

We can prove this by steady and well pleased customers who are

using it and telling others.
i ____ 1 .

Christmas candies, nuts, popcorn balls, sweet ''»wl

b ananas and other things that help to make the children happy on

Christmas day will be found at the nortli end (,mcery.

Mrs. Barbara Merkel

Mfh. Barbara Merkel was born In
Germany year* ago, and died at
Dearborn, Sunday, December 18,
Mrs. Merkel has been 111 for some

time past and a few days before her
death was taken to St Joseph’* Re-
treat for treatment, the cause of her

death being blood clot of the heart.
Miss Barbara Doefer was united In

marriage with George Merkel, twenty-
five years ago by Rev. Wm. P. Con-
sidine, they being the first couple to
take the marriage vows after he was
assigned here as pastor of the Church
of Our Lady, of the Sacred Heart.

She is survived by her husband,
three sons, three daughters, three
brothers and five sisters. One broth-
er, Joseph Doefer, Is a resident of
Dayton, Ohio, and one sister, Mrs.
Martin Merkel, of Sylvan. Twobroth-
eus and three sisters reside in Ger-
many, one of the latter being a sister

In a convent.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Fr.
Cffbsidine celebrating the mass. In-
terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

MEN’S BANQUET
v.M.ii

Give* at the Methodist Church Last

, Friday Kreaing. ,, f
The men of the Meth9dlst church

gave a banquet in the church parlors
Friday evening which was enjoyed by
a large number pf the friepds of the

The Judicial Situation.

Washtenaw Poet:'; An interesting!
game is being played at present to
capture the circuit judgeship next j

spring. The republicans have two
men whose names are mentioned, one
is the present incumbent, Judge
kinne, and the other is Attorney
Frank Stivers. Frank Jones is also a

We You

society. While the printed menu Icandidat# but we think he' is only
seemed to stump the guests, they being egged on by some shrewd demo-
showed a familiarity with the real crats, who tell him his clothes would
article when it appeared. The fob 1 flt the judgeship and this Jones is
lowing was the menu: ‘ willing to believe.

Squaw Soup Judge Kinne will not admit that he
One of Noah’s sons and Miss Imperil- is a candidate or would accept thenence nomination again even if it was offer-

Toes not found on man or beast, with ed him unopposed in the primaries,
two colors and a letter

Adam’s Fall
Stalks of Kalamazoo

Nature’s Food
Squirrel’s Dependence, served

nature’s green
What all politicians are in

Iso we incline to believe the Judge
| will not be a candidate, and the nom-
llnatlon will go to Frank Stivers
easily, and a better man and a more
worthy candidate cannot be found for

the judgeship in either party. Judge
Kinne has been on the bench 23

A Merry Christmas

AND

A Happy New Year
We invite you to our store.

all the

You’ll find

What our mothers used to card and a years and though he may have made

Grange Officer*.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller

Tuesday evening, December 20,

goat, Women’s grit
Arabian Nectar and Bossy'* Best

What I do to be heard* Jack-a-dandy’s delight

The younger members of the so-
ciety acted as waiters and were on
the job all of the time.

Rev. J. W. Campbell acted as toast-
master, and after iqugic by tjie or- believe Mayor Kirk is the only one of

some mistakes he has been a splendid
Judge and we regret to see him re-’
tire.

The democrats also have two men
that are being mentioned for judge,
Arthur Brown of Ann Arbor and
Mayor John Kirk of Ypsilanti, both
good lawyers and good fellows, but
with all respect for Mr. Brown we

Good

on Tuesday evening, uecenioer «U| master, and after iqusic by yie .or- believe Mayor Kir* is me oniy one ot
for their yearly meeting. The fol- Lhestra, introduced C. W. Saunders, the two fitted by temperament for a• _ ____ * _ 1  A. - .1 £  4-VtA I . . « m • « • I 11 I • « •• _____ __ I   1 . _
.owing officers were elected for the

ensuing year:

Master— R. M. Hoppe.
Overseer— John Miller.

Lecturer— H. J. Kruse.

Steward— P. H. Riemenschnelder.
Asst. Steward— Earl Notten.

Chaplain— Kate Gieske.

Treasurer— Fred Mensing.
Secretary— Mrs. P. H. Rlemen-

schneider.
Gate Keeper— Pearl Ortbring.
Ceres— Adah Mensing.
Pomona-Bertie Ortbring.
Flora— Tena Riemenschnelder.

Lady Asst. Steward— Huldah Kruse, have.
The installation of officers will take

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Miller on Tuesday, January 3,
1911, beginning at 11 a. m.

Christmas Program.

who spoke on “Morals in Business,” I judgeship. Mr. Brown makes a splen-
and emphasized the need of honesty did advocate, but hardly a calm de-
tn all transactions. liberate judge. Kirk, however, would
Prof. F. H. Hendry handled the make an ideal judge. With him nom-

subject, “The Church and the School” inated by the democrats and Frank
in an able manner.- Stivers by the republicans, no mis-

F. F. Lester gave a vocal solo and take could be made for both are kind,
responded to an encore. J considerate,- broadminded and liberal
“The church and the Home” was men, and both are fine lawyers. With

presented by Rev. J. E. Beal, who either of these men on the bench no
though a bachelor, gave an excellent person need fear hasty judgment,

talk, in the course of which he said .

that some might ask what he kneW G. A. K. Officer*,

about it, and he stated that one ap- At the annual meeting of the R. P.
predates most that which he does not Carpenter Post, No. 41, G. A. R. The

following were elected officers for the

New
Things

Here* • T rr-ij * ans*

Ask the price of everything you want
and anything you don’t want.

We’re glad to show
you at the

Always Busy Store
Rev. M. L. Grant spoke on, “What] coming year:

the Church can do for the Community,”
and presented a.nuniber of thoughts

I that if followed out would be of bene-

fit to both church and village.
F. F. Lester gave an illustrated talk

JOHN FARRELL J CO.

The following will be the order of ^ °f the Malne- ̂  ^i • n..r t a.iu Lester was one of the survivor# of the
exercUee in he fh ° °“r Lady Ill-fated ahlp, hi. view,
of the Sacred Heart Ghr.etm*. were ̂  on heariiay

Blgh mas- d a. a,, sun p R McKldowney presented the
ren's mass, 8:30 a. m. 8U“ time’ Lbject, “civic Righteousness, 8 and
high mass 10:30 a. *7 ‘‘me’ b*“;; said that the solution of the subject
diction, 4:30 p. m. • . t Las lo the hands of the voters, and
uchin Father from Detroit "HI a-h* h h could remed exUtl evl|4
the pastor. The Chrtstmaecrib will by duty "v

be erected at St. Joseph s altar. After singing "Blest be the Tie
The juvenile male choir will s.og a. ^ Hinds;. the meetln(f clo8<!d,

oa- m- . .. It is intended to make these ban-

decorations. Obituary.
The offering at all the masses will

be for the pastor of the church. Rev. George Miller, one of the most
Father Consldine will officiate at 5 a. I prominent and reacted residents of

Commander — Rush Green.
G. V.— A. N. Morton.

J. V.— J. G. Schmidt.
Surgeon — A. W. Chapman.
Officer of the day— E. L. Negus.

Chaplain— U. D. Streeter.

Adj.— T. E. Wood.
Q. M.-T. E. Wood.
P. Q.-T. E. Wood.
O. G.— John Strahle.

S. M.— J. F. Waltrqus.

Q. M. S.— G. W. Richards.
Delegate— W. M. Salsbury. ,

Alternate— J. G. Schmidt.

Stop that cough with a[,bottle of

Rexall Cherry Juice
Sold in Chelsea at .

FREEMANS
Mrs. Joseph Eisele.

Miss Elizabeth Eder was born in
Reldslez, Germany, 65 years ago. ami
died at her home on Tay) >r street, 'XrW
Chelsea, Saturday, December 17, 1910,
after an illness of two years duration.

The deceased was united in mar-
_ _ ... ...... T. . . J . . anu ica»wu«« v* j r*aire to Joseph Eisele, in 1883, at

Fath" Lonsidinc wifi “f clate at ̂  I {^ndon! p'allcd ‘p'e^efuMy'away'^ Jackson and they have been resident5 in. and the Capuchin Father at 10.30 | o,cilelseafor the|a8t27ycarB shl

a. m.

We handle the following wed, -known O.,
Chelsea Phoenix. Gold Medal, Henkel s, btate

“TwX^Fe^ aSd°^etlS o" ^"7 ^
CASH PAID FOR POULTRY ,

I, you are thinking ofrodd^
e^If y^w^nt a^oof tlu/t’win out-^st your building, get the Carey

roof. Fully guaranteed. ‘ ,

HUMMEL BROTHERS ..

HOLMES WALKER
Have Yon Been In to See

The Gnarinteed Cot Glass
That we are GIVING AWAY, if not, get busy at once and

come and see it. __ _ . —

This Is the Place to Bay

Year Christmas Goods

Everything ne. in SSM Wm Sih J

* W U V I —

a brief illness on Tuesday, December of Chelsea for the hist 2i years. ->Ihm. nt»»rtain 1 13thj 191°. Mr. Miller wa* a pioneer i* survived by her husband, one son.
The Christmas tree and enterta n* f thl vlcinltY having lived for fifty Joseph jr., one daughter, Lizzie, and

hall- / I the parente of twelve children, eleven morning from the Church of Our
of whom are living, with his estimable [Lady of the Sacred Heart. Rev. \\ .

Spelling Contest*. I widow to mourn his loss. The funeral fP- Gonsidine officiating. Interment

County School Commissioner Evan I held on Saturday, December 17th, at |atMt- Olivet cemetery.
Essery is working to stimulate interest ten o’clock from the Church of Our
in spelling among the pupils of the 0f the Sacred Heart and was Pioneer Resident,

district schools. / one of the largest ever held in our Miss Arabelle Johnson was bom in
Spelling contests will be arranged towrli The spacious church was filled Lima, December 17, . .1834, and died at

this year the same as last ard prizes to its utmost capacity. His pastor, her home Sunday, December 18, 1910,
will be awarded. Rev. Father Consldine officiated and aged 76 ve irs and 1 day.
The township contests will be held preached a most eloquent sermon, The deceased was born on the farm

on the first Friday in February, March, which was an admirable tribute on where she died. She was married
April and May. . the part of the beloved pastor to a I twice, her first husband, David B.
Arrangements will be made for m08t loyal and devoted friend. Sel- j Wilson, died in 1873, and her second

group contests the same as last year. dom bas such a beautiful and touch- marriaue was to H. A. Paige
Two hundred words will be selected ing 8ermon been given in the church. I . she is survived by her only son,
for th u oup contest. It made a profound impression on the UBenry Wilson, with whom she resided,
A list of 300 words will be chosen vast congregation, made up not only and a number of cousins,

for the final contests from the four Lf catholics but many non-Catholics, The funeral was held from her late
lists included under the annual con- who testified by their presence their home Wednesday afternoon, Rev. F.
tests, but in case there are two or respect for the honored dead. - I. Blanchard officiating. Interment
more contestants who spell all the The altars and sanctuary were dec- |at Jerusalem cemetery,
words correctly at the final, a supple- orated for the great solemnity, and

mentary list will be pronounced tothe “^Ic'^devoutandcomfortlng Fu„er announced
spell them down. | The remains were tenderly laid awa^T
The1 group and final contest will

take place after the eighth grdde ex-

amination.

Furnish You
With Checks to Pay
All Obligations

•»

Deposit you money subject to check. A checking account <
relieves you of all risk. Your checks are valuable only when

filled out — they are of no value to any one except the party to

whom they arc issued. You have a receipt in every instance.
We invite your account.

Farmers & Merchants Bank j

| Something You Should Know* ABOUT STOVE' BUYING.

You want the worth of your money—
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight?— it’s difficult— and

it’s so easy to mak< mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record— onelThe remains were tenderly laid awa^K Auditor General Miner announceu w ^cci a gtove abgojuteiy warranted by past record— one that

in the family lot in Mt. Olivet cCtf C- of the faU- ® commands the confidence of the majority of stove buyers— that
tery Mr. Miller was a native of]88 v, “ ’ -------- A — the majority have proven to be the best. That is infallible evi-

jjj dence of superiority; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges

1 For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
2 in the world.' Today, they command more stove buyers than any

jjj other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we ask
5 you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions
^ Uo\-o <lonp tn t.hidr satisfaction — to buv a “GARLAND.”received.

Special Prices on Stove and Kange.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Home for Christmas.

Dr. F. W. Shumway, secretary of
the state board of health, announced
Tuesday that Adjutant General Mc-
Gurrin approves of the plan to re-
lieve the state troops on duty at the
Lapeer Home for the Feeble Minded
from that service in time for Christ-

mas. Dr. Shumway states that he ad-
:d the Lapeer county authorities

Tuesday to notify Captain Wilson,
and It is expected that the soldiers
will break camp Thursday or Friday.
There have been no new cases of
smallpox at the institution in four

weeks. The troops have been
dufy at Lapeer since November 13

Alsace and ™a tyZ oi theinduJure ol corporations _d under the

trlous German citUen who has done so U valorem tax system to pay their
much for this country. He was a dt- taxes this year. Of this amountmucuiu father 828. is interest. The auditor states
voted husband, an affectionatt father, j • , . a « < /wt fv,o

a loyal friend. His children were all I that all except about *44,000 of the
present at his funeral, among them’ U™0“nt is tied up In litlgaUon which
his daughter, Sister Ignatius, O. 8. D.„ the telephone and telegraph and othe

of Cleveland, who was accompanied 1 companies have mstituted to avoid

by Sister Magdalen. of thl* ̂

Mr. Miller had the respect of the Ktag At Home.
entire community and the world i» • f - , , .

name is in benediction. i “ ' nN Buffalo, N. Y. Easy, butsure remedy
- • _ _ ’ * i o-i" [tor all stomach, liver and kidney

on I The Standard “Want” adv*. give | trouble*. Only 25c at L. T. Freeman
I give result*. Try them. H Feflg Co. afld U P, Vogel.

I
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$
I
•
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have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND.

Call now and let us show you.

F. XX. BXSXLiSS
THE ONE PRICE STORE.

httt t-' >y'V

M,



ittt Lric-Lot-A d 1 AINLIAKU, UJLU ZZ.

Ihe Chelsea Standard

TWICE USED MANUSCRIPTS
Orlffnal Writing on Pallmpteati la

Now Deciphered In Europe by
the Aid of Photography.

Before the days of books, parch-
WMnta became so costly that economi-
cal scholars erased more or less per-
fectly what had been written, and
weed them a second time. In this
wuaner some highly Interesting and
wmloable manuscripts have been lost
”•0 the world. But In many cases the
ancient characters are still faintly
visible. Twice used manuscripts are
called palimpsests, and many modern
choUrs have strained thler eyes in
ft* effort to decipher the original
writing.

Of late years photography has been
aooesgfully applied in Germany and
I’Tmnce for this work. The color of
the faded ink of the older writing on
a palimpsest Is yellow. A photograph
of such a manuscript was made
through a yellow screen. The result
was a negative on which the old writ-
ing was barely discernible, being a
little darker than the uackground,
while the later black writing was
found to appear distinctly as white
letters.

_ ~Ne»t an ordinary negative on a
bromide plate was made, and from
this was produced a transparent posi-
ttee on which both writings appeared
*«i* and about equally distinct. Then
Ihe transparency was superimposed
e« the first negative, so that the dark
letters of the later writing covered
ibe light letters, representing the

siting in the negative. They
were thus eliminated, being Jndis-
ttnguishably merged with the general
dark background produced by the
combination of positive and negative.
But the earlier characters, since they
were dark in both cases, appeared in
the combination intensely black and
distinct.

MEETS JAN. 4

ELECTION OF UNITED STATES
SENATORS FIRST ACTION OF

THE NEW BODY.

JOHN T. WINSHIP’S NAME TO BE
PROPOSED BY SENATOR LEE
—SESSION TO BE LONG.

The Naming of Townsend to Succeed

Burrows Will Be Done Without
Customary Party Caucus.

Under the provisions of the const!'
tution, the legislature will convene on
the first Wednesday In January, which
will bring it two days after the new
administration is Inducted in office.
Then, as the statute provides, the elec-
tion of a United States senator will
be taken up on the second Tuesday
of the session, and this event will for
the first time in the history of the
state be a purely formal affair.
There have been occasions in the

past when a senator was re-elected
without opposition, but there has never
been a contest in which legislators
who favor one candidate have been
obliged to represent the will of their
constituents rather than their own pre-
ferences. It is a matter of occasional
comment that the legislature this win-
ter might overturn the result of the
primary election, but of course no one
expects them to. and the naming of
Congressman Charles Townsend to
succeed Senator Burrows will proba-
bly be done without even the custom-
ary party caucus except one is neces-
sary to arrange the details of nomin-
ating speeches, etc.

Bsllavea Law Governing Cara of
linquont Children Is Laa.

In Its annual report to the governor
the state board of charities and cor
rections advocated that the law gov
ernlng the establishment of Institu
tlons for delinquent Children *b«
changed to place such Institutions dl
rectly under the supervision of stati
authorities and provide a more thor
ough inspection. In this cohnecttoi
the report makes a lengthy recom
mendation for the establishment of s
state hospital or institution for the
care of cripples and deformed chil-
dren.

The above recommendations were
made after the board members or
their agents had visited and inspected
every jail and poorhouse IT) the state
once, and In 40 counties twice, nnd
recommended. In many Instances, that
sanitary conditions in them be bet
tered or the quarters vacated.
The board also asks for an amend-

ment of the parole laws, giving the
members a voice with the governor
in releasing prisoners from state in
stltutions on probation. The board
would have a state parole agent and
have the state set aside lands for the
employment of dependents. The re-
port lays particular stress on the care
of delinquent children and asks for
a stricter law providing for the es
tabllshment of juvenile detention
quarters separated from Jails where
old offenders are detained.

STATE BRIEFS.

Missionary Life on the Congo.

Father Oonien returned from the
conference In Stanleyville and said I
should go with him and thus make my
first Journey. We started on July 30.
In the evening our plroque was upset
by two hippopotami. We could not
lake our Iron boat, for we had no ped-
dlers left. Owing to lack of means we
bad to dismiss nearly all our work-
men. Three men who were with us In
«or light boat were drowned. Had we
been able to use our iron boat this
wonld not have happened. We were
«*ved. but nearly everything was lost.
Only a case with church requisites was
found, but all were spoiled exceat my
chalice. Our lives were saved through
the care of our catechist and s -me
gnod swimmers. We passed the night

• on an island.

Happily I had a bottle of quinine In
my pocket and this saved us from fe-

’ ver Fortunately we found a dry
spot, but we could not find any means
of making fire. I lost almost all the
outfit I got on leaving Mill Hill and a

mosquito net which Mill Hill could not
afford and which I bought myself. The
canteen of Father Meyers anil his port-
able bod are also lying at the bottom
of the river 1 want almost every ar-
ticle of clothing, since they were lost
or given by me to Father Meyers,
whose outfit was worn out years ago.—
FaJ her van de Scyp. in the Tablet.

Picks His Stamp.

Dinny walked into a postofilee one
day ami told the clerk he would like
to see some stamps.
-What stamps do you want ?" asked

the clerk

Well, says Dlnne, "lot mo see
something in red."

The clerk pulled (>ut several large
vheota of two cent stamps and turned
to Dinny. asking How many ?" Dinny
leaned over the desk, took hold of sev
oral sheets, compared them, took
tbom out to the front door, where
there was more light, and then. •'hand-
tog <be sheets back to the clerk, point-
«-d. Li « .-'lamp about as near to the
* “enter of the sheet as it could he. and
fcftid :

"I'll take that one!"

Deserving of Promotion.

Sol Sage, superintendent of trans-
portation. recently recommended a
man in the Lake Shore's employ for
an Increase in pay. Mr. Gage and this
employe engaged in some correspon-
dence over a technical detail of some
transportation regulation. In reply to
Mr. Gage's third letter this letter
came:

"instead of clarifying the situation,
your letter of yesterday serves rather
to obfuscate it."

“Any servant of a great corpora-
tion who can use the word ‘obfuscate,*
and use it right, deserves more than

a month, nnd I am going to see
that he gets It." says Mr. Gage.—
Cleveland louder.

Asks Big Sum for Lapeer Home.
The board of control of the home

for the feeble minded and epileptic,
near Lapeer, in its. biennial report to
Goternor Warner stated there were
1.000 inmates confined in the institu-
tion at the end of the fiscal year,
June 30, 1910, and that there were
over 100 applications on file at the
present time. An appeal is made that
the legislature be urged to take im-
mediate action and grant an appro-
priation whereby an addition to the
present building may be erected and
other needed improvements made.

If the legislature grants the appro-
priation asked for. which is given at
$137,450, two new cottages will be
erected that will accommodate 170
more patients, equally divided as to
sex. An addition to the present din-
ing hall will be built, a separate din-
ing hall for the employes at the. home,
a two-story industrial building will be
constructed and a house for the home
physician will be provided. Other im-
provements of a less important nature
are mentioned.

Power Concern Would Issue Bonds.

The Au Sable Electric Co., before
the state railway commission,
will ask for authority to issue $45U,-
000 in first mortgage 5 per cent 20-
year gold nonds.
This company is in reality a branch

of the big Northeastern Power Co.,
with headquarters at New York. It
seeks to r harness the Au Sable river
and transmit electricity over the en-
tire state.

The purpose of the Au Sable Elec-
tric Co., specifically, is to transmit
electric current from the Au Sable to
Saginaw. Flint, Lansing, Owosso and
other points, where they will connect
with lines of other power companies.
The company has already secured
right of way for transmission lines,
and have expended, it is said, nearly
SlifO.OOO for the privilege. The trans-
mission line, when completed, will be
the strongest ' and largest in the
world, having a voltage of 225,000. At
present the Muskegon-Grand Rapids
line is the strongest, having a volt-
age of 210,000.

Homesick.
Gee, 81. but I wuz homesick when

1 went to th‘ city!"
"Omh! Was yer? How homesick?". I stood on th‘ corner till I

•eea a car marked To the Barn’ an',
by pim, I took It."— Cleveland Leader.

A Suggestive Name.
“Why did you name your yacht Hu-

tort* ••

"Recall*. j I wanted aomethlng about
her which would be sure to keep her

21 Soo Saloonists to Be Arrested.

As the result of an investigation
made by secret service officers of the
Indian bureau It is alleged that 21 of
the 24 liquor dealers in Sault Ste.
Marie will be arrested on a charge
of selling liquor to Indians. At least
four agents of the bureau have been
invesllcatlng local renditions during
the past few weeks, each of them re-
maining from 5 to 15 days. Accom-
panying the agent would be two In-
dians who would make the purchases,
and a bottle of liquor would be bought
which was afterwards labeled wth the
name of the seller, date of purchase
an. l conversation at the time. The
evidence is said to be conclusive and
as a result the dealers are awaiting
the blow that they know must soon
fall; and wondering who the lucky
three are.

Jury Disagrees in Prison Bribery Case.

After being out five hours, at Jack-
ion, the Jury in the case of Fred Sny-
der, on an indictment charging him
with bribing ex-Warden Armstrong,
was unable to agree ahd was dis-

charged. It amounts to an acquittal
probably, as it is not likely he will
-oe tried again. The jury was about
evenly divided.

Michigan farmers will receive a to-
tal of about $5,000,000 for sugar beets
from, the manufacturers this year.
Smallpox has been stamped out in

Carrollton. Of the 21 cases there this
fall, 10 died from the effects of the
disease. Health Officer Hillman looks
like a different man. Formerly his
hair was black, but the worry over
the health conditions has caused his
iair to turn gray.

James Nolan and William Lash-
brook, r.of Wales, dismantled the
blacksmith shop of William Woods,
and threw the equipment into the
road, and were arrested. Nearly the
whole village of Wales attended the
trial of the casM^at Port Huron, aa
most of them arifHrelated by marriage
or otherwise.

The Farmers State bank of Arma-
da has filed articles of incorporation.
It is capitalized at $25,000.

Michigan has taken front rank in
the growth of beet sugar, according to
Wm. H. Wallace, general manager of
the Michigan Sugar Co.

In a speech before the common
council Mayor John J. Reycraft, of
Petoskey, advocated the establish-
ment of a municipal laundry.

For a member of any state board
to be removed It is necessary to file
charges and then follow up the process
of removal, the state legal department
has ruled.

Mrs. Esslna A. Streeter, 78. the
first white ciilld born in the old In-
dian village that Is now Galesburg,
Is dead at the home of her daughter
in Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Jessie Otto Pearce, a former
Charlotte girl, now wife of a mining
engineer, living in Mexico, writes that
reports of the 'revolution have been
greatly exaggerated.

Suffering from exposure to the cold,
Charles Milton Fremaine. of Bowling
Green. O., a stranded actor, is dying
at Allegan. He was found in the
snow behind a furniture store.
After three weeks of daily sessions,

the charter committee which was elec
ted last month to decide a new form
of government for the city of Jack-
son, decided on the commission form.
Harry Livingstone of Grand Rap-

ids, has been sent to jail for CO days
for compelling his wife to lead a life
of shame. Livingstone has been a
regular benefliiary of t! e charity or-
ganization for several months.

Testifying at Jackson in the bribery
case of George Maine, a boilermaker,
ex- Warden Armstrong, now serving
time in the Detroit house of correc-
tion, said he received $09.75 Irom the
latter as a bribe in connection with
the erection of an oil house on the
Jackson prism grounds.
There is at -ast one state official

who is not worrying about a reap-
pointment when the new administra-
tion takes hold January 1. He is State
Highway Commissioner Ely. Mr. Ely,
an appointee of Gov. Warner, was ap-
pointed In 1909 and confirmed by the
senate before that body adjourned.
His term of office does not expire until
1913, and at that time the office be-
comes elective.

"You have no idea of the number
of applications for positions I am re-
ceiving." said Auditor-General Fuller.
"Look at the piles of letters; there
are three of them, and the larger pile
represents applications received In the
morning’s mail.” Other state depart-
ments are in the sarafc position, evi-
dently, accord ’ng to the heads of the
departments. There are thousands of
applications being received this year
for positions.

When Pa rick O’-Connor pleaded
guilty to drunkenness In Battle Creek
and smilingly awaited sentence to the.
county jail, meaning free food and
lodging for the winter, he did not sus-
pect what Justice H. H. Baltdorff had
up his sleeve. Battdorff. tired of hav-
ing tramps work their way into tho
county jail, sentenced O’Connor to
hard labor in the city jail. The p<*
lice v ill have O’Connor’s - work to
outline. The sentence is new to Bat-
tle Creek, but is designed to keep
tramps uwav from the community.
Saginaw’s battle for revision of the

city charter whereby the commission
form of government could be obtain-
ed received a sethnrk wOipn tho char-wh^n the char

uitte^xyepoytei
fo i e council that issues regarding
the home rule bill carried to the su-
preme court of Michigan for a deci-
sion by the city 0of Detroit affects
the Saginaw situation. A recom-
mendation was made and adopted
after a bitter fight, that further ac-
tion be deferred until Jan. 18, when
the new council composed of'lO Dem-
ocrats and 10 Republicans, will be
In office.

A second fire, originating in the
basement of the ruins of the Y M.
C. A. building at Kalamazoo, which
was practically destroyed by fire, has
led the police to the conclusion that
a firebug Is at work.

Ice cream manufacturers in session
at Lansing declared that they pay
higher express rates In Michigan
than in any other state,- and ap-
pointed a committee to appear be-
fore the suite railway commission,
Feb. 15, when shippers will be given
a hearing. It was declared that the
Ice cream buslners in the. state had
Jumped 100 per cent in the past five
years.

M let lets* la Dangerous.
Few people who know mistletoe

only as a desirable feature of Christ-
mas decorations understand that the
plant Is a parasite dangerous to the
life of trees In the regions In which
It grows. Jt Is ontj^ a question of
time, after mistletoe once begins to
grow upon a tree before the tree It-
self will be killed. The parasite saps
the life of the Infected branches. For-
tunately, ft Is of slow growth, taking
years to develop to large proportions,
but when neglected, it Invariably ruins
all trees It reaches.

English Women Smoke Pipes.
The latest fancy of the woman-

smoker Is a pipe— not the tiny affair
that suffices for the Japanese, but a
good-sized brier or a neat meer-
schaum. The pipe Is boldly carried
along with a gold card case and chain-
purse. For some time now the cig-
arette has given place to a cigar,
small In size and mild in quality.
Women said they were tired of the
cigarette, and wanted a bigger smoke.
— London Mail.

AeknowledgmenL
"You will admit that you

great deal to your wife?"
"I should aay so," replied Mr. Cum*

rox. *T wouldn’t be Invited to any ol
her receptions or musleales if I wasn’t
married to her.” (

Disqualified.

Her — My brother won first prize In
that amateur guessing contest, but
they ruled him out aa a professional.
Him— A professional?
Herr— Yea. He’a employed In the

government bureau, you know.

Lightning Change.
The Manager— Can you make quick

changes and double In a few parta?
Tho Actor— Can I? Say, you know

the scene In "Love and Lobsters,"
where the hero and the villain are
fighting, and a friend rushes In anjl
separates ’em? Well, 1 played all
three parts one night when the other
two fellows were 111.

Cripple Rides Bicycle.
George Anstey, aged 12, a cripple,

of Leicester, England, is ono of the
most remarkable cyclists In the coun-
try. Both his legs are withered and
useless, but the Leicester Cripples’
Guild has provided him with a two-
wheeled pedalleaa machine, with a
padded tube covering the axle bar.
Across thla he Ilea face foremost, and
with wooden Clogs strapped to bis
hands he propels himself along the
streets and roads In a marvelously
rapid manner. He has complete con-
trol of the machine, hla hands acting
as pedals, steering gear, and brake
combined.

Pretty Good Definition.
We hear some funny things In Fleet

street sometimes, and the following
definition of tye height of aggravation,
by a gentleman In rather shaky boots,
whom we encountered In a well-known
hostelry the other day, struck us as
being particularly choice.
"The ’elfcht of haggravation, gentle-

men," said this pothouse humorist, set-
ting his pewter on the counter and
looking round proudly, with the air of
one about to let off a good thing, "the
’eight of haggravation— why, trying
to ketch a flea out o’ yer ear with a
pair of boxln' gloves.’’— London Tit-
Bits.

An Alaskan Luncheon. (

Runners of woven Indian basketry,
with white drawnwork dollies at each
of the 12 covers, were used on an oval
mahogany table. The doilies were
made at Sitka. In the middle of the
table a mirror held a tall central vase
of frosted glass, surrounded by four
smaller vases, all filled with white
spring blossoms. The edge of the
mirror was banked with the same
flowers. Four totem poles were placed
on doilies in the angles made by the
runners.
Place cards were water colors of

Alaskan scenery. Abalone shells held
salted nuts, and tiny Indian baskets
held bonbons. The soup spoons were
of horn, several of the dishes used
were made by Alaskan Indians and
the cakes were served on baskets.
The menu was as follows: Poisson

a la Bering Sea (halibut chowder),
Yukon climbers (broiled salmon, po-
tatoes Julienne), snowbirds avec
auroraborealis (roast duck v .th jelly),
Shungnak river turnips. Tanana
beets, Skagway hash (salad),

Not Altogether Dead.
Mr. Robert Butler of Marlborough,

England, has had the peculiar expe-
rience of hearing his death announc-'
ed. He was attending the poor law
conference at Exeter when one of
the delegates moved that, in conse-
quence of the death of Mr. Butler,
which they all regretted, another gen-
tleman. whom he named, should be
appointed to fill his place as one of
the representatives of Wiltshire on
the central committee. Mr. Butler
rose from his place on the platform
and announced tcv^ the conference,
amid much amusement, that, so far
as he waa aware, he was still alive
and In good health, and would be
pleased to continue in the office if the
conference desired.

Eohoes of Munchaueen
It was an absent-minded traveler

who had 1 itely taken to ballooning.
"Yes*" ho observed l^freWvely. "It

was a fearful Journey. The machine,
a thousand feet up, and no more bal-
last, headed straight for Liberia, end
the rarefied air— well, you know as
well as I do what effect that has on
a balloon.. Yes, the peril was terri-
ble." Then the old habit was too
strong for him. "The wolves detected
our presence. A desperate race en-
sued. We felt their hot breath on the
nape of our necks.” — London Globe.

Largest of Whales.
The largest whale of Its type of

which there’ is scientific record was
captured recently off Port Arthur,
Tex. He measured sixty-three feet
in length, and was estimated to be
about three hundred years old. Cap-
tain Cob Plummer, mate of a United
States pilot boat, sighted the monster
in the shoals off the Jetties, and the
crew of his vessel captured tho mam-
mal. The huge body waa towed ashore,
exhibit! J and much photographed bo-
fore being cut up.

Style, a*

Bankers and Bank Notts.
Four men, three of whom were con-

nected with brokerage concerns In the
Wall atreet district, were discussing
United States paper currency and the

disappearance of counterfeits. "We
are so sure nowadays," said one of
the party, "as to the genuineness of
bills that little attention is paid to
them in handling, except as to de-
nomination." To prove his assertion
he took a $10 yellowback from his
pocket, and, holding it up, asked who
could tell whose portrait it bore. No
one knew, and by way of coaching
the broker said it was the first treas-
urer of the United States. Again no
one knew the name. "Why, It’s
Michael Hillegas," said the man
proudly. "But In confidence, I'll tell
you, I didn't know It five minutes
ago.”— New York Tribune.

Vivid at Least.
Dr. Hiram C. Cqrtlandt. the well-

known theologian of Des Moines, said
in a recent address:

"Thomas A. Edison tells us tyat he
thinks the soul Is not immortal ; but,
after all, what does this ejeat wizard
know about souls? His forte Is elec-
tricity and macuinery, and when he
talks of souls he reminds me irresist-
ibly of the young lady who vlsitedDie
Baldwin locomotive works and then
told how a locomotive is made.

" ’You pour,’ she said, 'a lot of sand
into a lot of boxes, and you throw old
stove lids and things into a furnace,
and they you empty the molten stream
Into a hole in the sand, and everybody

i yells and swears. Then you pour It
out aud let it cool and pound It, and
then you put It in a thing that bores
hc'-*s in it. Then you

Rat Bounty Excites Merriment.
Beattie, fearing the introduction of

bubonic plague by rata, has offered a
bounty of ten cents a rat. This moves
Tacoma, safe from infection from the
sea, to raucous laughter, and the Led-
ger says that the bounty, "though not
intended for rodents of Tacoma,
Everett, Bellingham and other popu-
lous and busy centers, has been find-
ing its way into the pockets of non-
residents of Seattle for non-resident
rats. But the joke would be on us If
it were found that our rat popula-
tion had found its way Into the Seat-
tle cenaus."

Two Very Old Ladlia.
We have heard a great deal lately

about long-lived people, but It Is prob-
able thrt the oldest two people in the

world today are Frau Dutklevltz and
another old lady named Babavasllka.
The former lives at Poaem, In Prus-

sian Poland, and was born on Febru-
ary 21, 1785. She Is therefore one
hundred and twenty-five years old.
The latter, however, Is nine months
her senior, having been born in May,
1784.

She Is still a fairly hale old woman,
and for nearly one hundred years
worked In the fields. Her descendants
number close on 100, and these now
make her a Joint allowance. She lives
at the village of Bavelsko. whose
neighborhood she has never quitted
during tho whole of her long life. She
remembers events which happened at
the beginning of last century much
more clearly than those of the last
40 years— Dundee Advertiser.

in tears 1* a brute ” Woa**

Tik« Him, ,|f a.rlou.l,

out his i^af h^wowITdeS^
dlous, a completely absorbed attitu^
He may bring to the table u nS, ’

filled with papers. These ̂
scan with prolonged solemnity u
any event, he sits an eloquent tabled

of profundity.— New York Pheas. *

Holiday. In the States.

Washington’s birthday is a holiday
In all states. Decoration day in •»
states but Florida, Georgia. Louisian?
Miss sslppl. North Carolina. Somh
( arolina, lennessee and Texas. Labor
day Is observed everywhere. Virtu-
ally every state has legal holiday,
having to do with Its own special af-
fairs— battle of New Orleans In Louli-
lana, Texan Independence and battle
of San Jacinto in Texas, Admission
day in California, and so on. Misals.
slppi is like the federal government
in lack of sUtutory holidays, but by
common consent Independence day
Thanksgiving and Christmas are ob
served. A new one is Columbus day
In a few of the states.

in it. Then you screw k to-

- - — ------- - Fair- ! gether. and paint it, and put steam in
banks nuggets (ripe strawberries ar-^it, and it goes splendidly; and they
ranged on individual dishes around a take it io a drafting room and make
central mound of powdered sugar),
arctic slices (brick ice cream), Circle
City delights (small cakes), Klondike
nuggets (yellow cheese In round balls
on crackers), Nome firewater (coffee).
— Woman's Home Companion.

a bluep rlnt of It. But one thing 1 for-
got— they have to make a boiler. Ono
man gets Inside and one gets outside,
and they pound frightfully; and then
they tie It to the other thing, and you
ought to see It go!”’

Too Ardent a Lover.
Georgotto Fontano, an embroiderer

who lives In the Rue Sevres in Paris,
has found herself condemned to a
month's Imprisonment for what seems
to her a harmless act.

She was going home from a concert
a few evenings ago when she decided
she would like to see her fiance. As
he happens to be a fireman whose
station la in her own neighborhood it
occurred to her it would be very easy
to summon him to her side by break-
ing the glass of the fire alarm and
sounding a call.

She did so anr In a few moments
fire engines came from several direc-
tions. all laden with firemen, of course,
but alas! her fiance was not among
them, and more than that all the fire-
men were angry, and before she knew
what had happened she was taken to
a magistrate, who proceeded to make
the course of true love run unsmoothly
by sending her to prison for a month
In spite of her tears and protests that
she thought It would be a simple way
of bringing her fiance to her side.

Planting Wsdding Oaks.
Pences. August Wilhelm, wife of

the kaiser's fourth son, has s-.-t herself
the task of reviving one of Germany',
oldest customs, that according to which

newly wedded couples Immediately af-
ter the marriage ceremony plant a cou-
ple of oak saplings side by side In a
park or by the roadside of their na-
tive town.

The town of Mulchausen, In Thurin-
gia, Is the first to respond to the prin-
cess’ appeal. A municipal official ap-
pear. at the church door after every
wedding and Invites the bride and
bridegroom to drive with him in a car-
riage to a new road near the town and
there plant oak saplings.
The tree planting idea was started

by a former elector of Brandenburg
with the object of repairing the rav-
ages caused by the 30 years’ war. Tho
elector forbade young persons to mar-
ry until they had planted a number of
fruit trees.

An Unnecessary Confession.
A hearty laugh was occasioned at

the Birmingham police court by a pris-
oner who gave himself awa/ in a very
delightful manner. The man was the
first on the list, and the charge against
him was merely one of being drunk
and disorderly. He stepped Irto the
dock, however, Just at the moment
when the dock officer was reading out
a few of the cases which were to com#
before the court that morning, and a
guilty conscience apparently led him
to mistake these Items for a list of his
previous convictions.
He atood passive enough while the

officer read out about a dozen drunk
and disorderlies, but when ho came to
one “shopbreaking” the prisoner ex-
claimed excitedly, “That was eight
years ago, your honor,” Everyone be-
gan to laugh, and thr prisoner, realiz-
ing the blunder he had made, at first
looked very black indeed, but finally
saw the humorous side of the matter,
and a broad smile spread over his 1. ce.
His blunder did not cost anything.—
Birmingham Mail.

That Suit for Libel
Against the Pos.utn CereaJ^ Co.^Ltd.^Gave a Splendid Chance

advertising aroseA disagreement about
with a "weekly” Journal.
Following It, an attack on us appeared In

their editorial columns; sneering at the claims
we made particularly regarding Appendicitis.
We replied through the regular papers and

the' "weekly" thought we hit back rather too
hard and thereupon sued for libel.
The advertisement the "weekly" attacked

us aboutfclalraed that in many cases of appen-
dicitis an operation could be avoided by dis-
continuing .indigestible food, washing out the
bowels and taking a predigeste^l food Orape-
Nuti.

Observe we said MANY cases not all.

Wouldn't that knowledge be a comfort to
those who fear a surgeon’s knife as they fear
death?

The "weekly" writer said that was a lie.
We replied that he was Ignorant of the facts.

hospital and at tho risk of death be cut.

Plain common sense shows the better way
is to stop food that evidently has not been
digested.

Then, when food is required, use an eaaily
digested food. Grape-Nuts or any other if
you know it to be predigested (partly digested
before taking).

We brought to Court analytical chemists
from New York, Chicago and Mishawaka, Ind.,
wbo swore to the analysis of Grape-Nuts and
that part of the starchy part of the wheat and
barley had been transformed Into sugar, the
kind of sugar produced in the human body by
digeating starch (the large part of food).

^Some of the State chemists brought on by
the weekly" gaid Grape-Nuts could not be
called a "predlgested" food because not all of
it waa digested outside the body.

He was put on the stand and compelledTo Lu The 0th,er chemlst8 Bald any food which had

“i • pj:. “«i had o“t8id«.th» ̂knowledge of appendicitis and never Investi-
gated to find out If tho testlmonal letters to
our Co. were genuine.

A famous surgeon testified that when an
operation was required Grape-Nuts would not
obviate It. True.

We never claimed that when an operation
was required Grape-Nuts would prevent It.
The surgeon testified baHerla [germs] help-

«d to bring on an attack and bacteria was
grown by undigested food frequently.
We claimed and proved by other famous

experts that undigested food was largely
responsible for appendicitis.

We showed by expert testimony that many
btf*M without a knife, but by stop-

P1k* °f f00d wh,ch did not digest and
when food was required again It was helpful
to use a predigested food which did not over-
tar the weakened organs of digestion
When a pain In the right side appears It Is

not always necessary to be rushed off to a

was commonly known as "predigeeted "
Splitting hai™ .bout tho meaning of . word

part is predigested.

To show the facta we Introduce Dr. Thos

nfawn^Sn’r^f0rmer Ch,ef of tho N- Y- Board
Chi,sern i’ Kr W- Webtt€r- chief Of the
Chicago Laboratories, and Dr. B. Sachs. N. Y.

If we were & little severe In our denuncia-
tion of a writer, self-confessed Ignorant about
appendicitis and Its c»use, It la possible the
public will excuse ui, in view of the fact that

study^f food ̂  T J!011, h<18 madG astudy of food, food digestion and effects, and
i© conclusions are Indorsed by many of the

best medical authorities of the day
I» it possible that we aie at fault for
™DV‘ n F*ther tnd M°thBr might, to
Bide- f fam f Wb° almounc®<l a pain In the
Bide - Stop using the food, greasy meats
gravies, mince ple. cheete, too much atarchy

food, etc., etc., which has not been digested,
then v/hen again ready for food use Grape-
Nuts because it is easy of digestion?”
Or should the child be at once carted off to

a hospital and cut?
Wo have known of many cases wherein tho

approaching signs of appendicitis have dis-
appeared by the suggestion being followed.
No one better appreciates the value cf a

skilful physician when a person Is In the awful
throes of act e appendicitis, but "an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Just plain old common sense Is helpful even

nowadays.
This trial demonstrated Grape-Nuts food

Is "pure beyond question.
It is partly predlgesled.

Appendicitis generally has rise from undl-
Rested fopg. ~

11 la noT always necessary to qperate.
It Is best to stop all food.

^vVnen ready to begin feeding use a predi-
gestefl fooef. -

* It is palatable and strong In Nourishment.
It will pay fine returns in health to quit the

heavy breakfasts and lunches and use less
food but select food certainly known to con-
tain the elements nature requires to sustain
the body. May we be permitted to suggest a
breakfast of fruit, Grape-Nuts and cream,
two soft boiled eggs, and some hot toast and
cocoa, milk or Postum?
The question of whether Grape-Nuts dots or

does not contain the elements which nature
requires for the nourishment of the brain, also
of its purity, wlll ba treated in later news-
paper articles.
Good food is Important and Its effect oh, the

body is also Important.

m Reason''
Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd.,

Betti* Craek, MIcH.
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N those days Balthasar, called
Saracen by the Grecians,
reigned over Ethiopia. He
was black but comely, simple
of mind and generous of heart
In tho third year of his reign,
which was the twenty-second
of his age, he went to visit
Balkls, queen of Sheba, ac-
companied by the mags Bom-
bobltis and by the eunuch
Menkera. Ho hod a train of
seventy-five camels, with
loads of cinnamon, myrrh,
gold powder and elephants’
tusks. While they wore Jour-
neying Bembobltls would teach
Balthasar the influence of the

planets and the secret virtues of stones, and
Menkera would slug liturglc songs to him;
but he was not listening to them, being all In-
tent upon looking at the little Jackals who
*ere sitting, with ears erect, on the sandy

horizon.
At lost, after a march of twelve long days,

Balthasar and his companions smelt a sweet
smell of roses and they soon gazod upon tho
gardens which surrounded the town of Sheba.

There they met young maidono who were
dancing under blossoming pomegranates.

When they came Into the town they were
amazed at the alze of storehouses, sheds and
workyards, which were stretching in front of
them, as well ns at the large quantity of mer-
chandise stored In them. For a long time they
walked along streets thronged with chariots,
porters, donkeys and donkey drivers, until the
marble walls, the purple tents, the gold cu-
polas of Balkls’ palace came into view.

Tho queen 6f Sheba received them In a
court cooled with fountains of perfumed wa-
ter which -fell in pearly streams with a clear-
ringing sound. She was standing In bojeweled
robes and sho was smiling.
When he saw her Balthasar was deeply

troubled. She appeared to him sweeter than
a sweet dream.
"My lord," Sembobltls muttered to him,

"be careful to conclude a good treaty of com-

merce with the queen.”
‘ Take heed, ray lord,” raid .Mcnkqra, "for

sho is said to u-ie magic In winning the hearts

of men."
Then, after bowing very low, tho mago and

the eunuch retired.
Balthasar, when he was alone with Balkls,

opened his mouth. In an attempt to speak, but
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an evil and since Balkls Is a wicked
woman.’’ .

“To be wise Is to 1)fe fcfcippy ^ ,*®'
swered Sembobltls.
“Then I will try M be wise," said

Balthaier. "But let us return at once
to Ethiopia. Add,- as he had lost all
that he loved, he resolved to devote
himself to wisdom and to become a
mage. He had a tower built, from the
top of which one could see seVCral
kingdoms and the vast expanse of the
heavens. He used to go to Its top
every night, there to study the heav-
ens under the direction of the sage
Sembobltls.
"Sembobltls,'’ he would say, "dost

thou answer on thy head for the ac-
curacy of my horoscopes ?’’

And the sago Sembobltls would re-
ply:
"My lord, science Is Infallible, but

savants are not."
Balthaser, who had a fine natural

genius, would say:
"Divine truth is the only truth, but

it is hidden from us and we seek it In
vain. And yet 1 have just discovered
a new star In the heavens. It Is a
beautiful star, which seems as if it
were living, and, when It scintillates.
It looks like some heavenly eye look-
ing kindly down upon men. I some-
times even imagine that the star Is
speaking to me. Blessed shall be he
who shall be born under that star!”
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"There Is a beggar,"
she said, "lying against
the wall of tho palace.
Give him your clothes •
and ask him to give you,
In exchange, his turban
of camel's hair and the
coarse cloth which gir-
dles his loins. Make
basto while I get ready."

And she ran out of
the banquet hall, clap-
ping, her hands for joy.

Balthasar took off his
tunic made of fine linen
and all embroidered with
with gold, and tied the
beggar's cloth round his
loins. He looked a true
slave. Tho queen soon
reappeared lu the seam-
less blue gown of the
poor women who worked
In tho fields.

"I^etus go!" she said,
and led Balthasar
through narrow lobbies
down to a small gate.

At tho same moment some brigands hap-
pened to pass by and saw tho two lying on the
moss.
4 Then they tied them to the tall of a donkey
and went along their way with them.

The block king was hurling threats of death
at them, hut Balkls, although slightly shivering
In the cold air of dawn, seemed to smile at
somo Inward thought.
They walked through barren solitudes until

tho heat of the day began to majte Itself felt.
Sho was now laughing, and the brigand chief

having asked her the reason why, she replied:
"I am laughing at the thought of having you

all hanged." )

"Truly, my beauty!" exclaimed the brigand
chief, "that is strange talk In the mouth of a
scrubber of pots! And your black gallant? he
will probably help you?"

On hearing these insulting words. Balthasar
was incensed with rago; he threw himself upon
the brigand and squeezed his neck so hard that
he nearly strangled him.

But the brigand stuck his knife Into him. and
the poor king, rolling on tho ground, looked at
Balkls with eyes In which all life soon seemed
to bo extinct.
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he coula not utter a word, and he thought to
himself: "The queen will ho angry at my
silence."

But the queen was still smiling and did
net look angry.

She spoke first and said, in a voice sweeter
than music:

"Be welcome and sit down."
And. with a finger which looked like a ray

of light, she beckoned him to somo purple
cushions on the floor.

Balthasar sat down, sighed a big sigh, and
seizing hold of a cushion with each hand, he

exclaimed hurriedly:
"Madame, I wish these two cushions were

giants and your enemies, so that I might
wring their necks."

And, speaking thus, he squeezed the cush-
ions sq hard In his clenched fists that they
hurst, letting out a cloud of white down. One
of the little feathers whirled round In the air
for some time and then alighted on the
queen's neck.

"My lord Balthasar,’’ said Balkls, blushing,
"why do you want to kill giants?"

"Because I love you," said Balthasar.
"Tell me," said Balkls, "is the water of

wells sweet in your capital?"
"Yes," answered Balthasar, much sur-

prised. * .

’T also would like to know." resumed Bal-
kls, "how they prepare dried fruits In Ethi-
opia."

The king did not know what to say; hut
she pressed him:

"Tell me, now, If you would please me."
Then, with a great effort of memory, he

described the practise of Ethiopian makers of
sweets, which . consisted of stewing quinces
In honey. But she was not listening to him.
Then, all of a sudden: - .

"My lord, they say that you are in love
with Queen Candace, your neighbor. Tell mo
•truly. Is she fairer of face than I?’’ .

"Oh! Madam, how could that be?’— and
•®althasar fell on his knees at Balkls’ feet. ^

The queen continued: "Then, her eyes.
• » . her mouth? ... her complexion?

Balthasar, stretching a bwd toward her.’•aid; . ..

"Let me take the little feather which bea

alighted on your neck, and I will give you one-
half of my kingdom, with the sagrf Sembobltls
and Menkera the eunuch Into the bargain."

But. she got up and ran away laughing a
clear-ringing laugh.

That evening Balthasar had supper with
tho quern of Sheba and drank palm wine.

"So, really," said Balkls during tho supper.
“Queen Cdniinco Is not so fair of face as I

ani "Queen Candace Is black/’ answered Bahthasar. , , ,

Balkls glanced at Balthasar and said:
• One can be black and comely.
"Balk! ' ' exclaimed tho king. . . •

Hq co.wd say no more. Seizing her in his
embrace he held the queen’s forehead beneath
his Ups- But ho saw that she was weeping.
Then he spoke to her In a low', caressing,
lightly singing voice, as a nurse would to her
babe; and he called her his littlo flower and

his little star. „

-Why dost thou weep?" said he. and
what must l do that thou mayest weep no
more? If thou hast any wish, toll It me, and
I shall do even as thou wishest."

She had ceased weeping, and now sho was
In a dreamy mood. For a long time he pressed

her to tell him her wish.
At last she said:
"I wish to feel fear.” , 4 .

As Balthasar did not seem to understand,
she explained to him that for a long time she
had been wishing to be exposed to -some un-
known danger, but that she could «»t. because
both the men and tho gods of Sheba were

Wa "Antf yet/’ she added with a sigh. "I should
so like to feel, during the night, the co1^
delightful thrill of fear go through my flesh.
I should so like to feel my hair stand on end.
Oh! how delightful It would be to be afraid^

She threw her arms round the neck of the
'black king and said, in the voice of a beseech-

^"Hert’l. night coming down upon us. Let
us both go through the town In dtagulse. Will

you not come?" - * . .

He abated and she, running to the w n-
dow, looked through the lattice into the public

•quare.

m ISM m
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I The night was dark
and Balkls looked qplto
small In the darkness.

She took Balthasar to
one of those drinking
dens where porters about
town used to assemble.
They sot down to a table
and they could see, by
dim light of an ill-smell-

ins lamp, through tho thick atmosphere of the
place, reeking brutes lighting w th flats or
knives for a cup of.fermented drink, while
others slept, with closed fists, under the tables.
* Bulkis, perceiving some salt fish hanging
from the rafters of the roof, said to her com-

panion:
•i should like to eat of that salt fish with

pounded onions."
Balthasar ordered the dish, but when she

had finished eating, he discovered that he had
taken no money with him.. Ho took little con-
cern and thought they could go out without
paying. But tho Innkeeper barred their way.
calling him .a slave and calling her a donkey,
at which Balthasar knocked him down with
his fist. Somo of the men. with uplifted
knives, rushed upon the two strangers. But
the black king, seizing hold of an enormous
pestle used1 for phundlng Egyptian onions,
crushed two of his aggressors and compelled
the others to retreat. He felt Balkls by his
side, which made him Invincible. Tho friends
of tho Innkeeper, not daring to approach,
hurled at him, from the hack of the shop, oil
jars and cups, lighted lamps, and even the
enormous brass pot wherein a whole sheep
was stewing. Tho pot fell with a crash on
Balthasar’s head and split It. He was
stunned for an Instant, but, gathering up his
strength, he hurled the pot back with suen
vigor that the weight of it was increased ten-
fold. The crash of the falling metal was
mingled with horrible groaps, and with the
shrieks of the dying. Taking advantage of
the terror of the survivors and fearing lest
Balkls should be hurt. Balthasar took her in
his arms and ran with her through the dark
and deserted streets.

•T love thee/’, whispered tho queen.
And now the moon, peeping from behind a

cloud revealed, in Balkis’s half-closed eyes, a
ray of light damp with tears. They were go-
ing down the dry bed of a torrent. All of a
sudden Balthasar's foot slipped on some moss
and they fell down holding one another in a
light embrace. U seemed to them oa If the
world of tho living had ceased to exist. And
when at dawn gazelles came to drink from the
hollows of the etones. the lovers were still

wrapped Ip obliTlon. . . .....

But now there came a big roar of armed
horsemen and Balkls saw bravo Abner who, at
the head of her guards, came to release his
queen, of whose mysterious disappearance he
had heard the day before.

The mage Sembrobltis and Menkera the eu-
nuch who were standing by Abner's side gave
a loud cry when they saw their prince lying mo-
tionless with a knife In his side. They raised
him with the utmost care. Sembrobltis, who
was well versed in medical .science, saw that
he was still breathing. He dressed the wound
while Menkera wiped tho froth from tho king's
lips. Then they tied him on a horse and bore
him gently to tho queen’s palace.

For a space of fifteen days Balthasar re-
mained In a state of mad delirium. He spoke
continually of the brass pot and of the moss In
the torrent bed, and cried out for Balkls. On
the sixteenth day, having opened his eyes, he
saw Sembrobltis ami Menkera by his bedside,
but he did not see the queen.

"Where Is she? What is she doing?"
"My lord," said Menkera, "she is in private

conversation with the king of Comagene."
"I must see her!" cried Balthasar.
And he rushed out toward the queen’s apart-

ment before the old man and the eunuch could
stop him. When he camp near the bed cham-
ber he saw the king of Comagene coming out of
It, all bedecked with gold and as bright as the
sun.

Balkls. lying on a purple bed, with closed
eyes, was smiling.

"Oh Balkls! Oh rtiy own!" cried Balthasar.
She turned a cold and hard gaze on him, and

he saw that she had forgotten everything, and
he reminded her of that night In the torrent bed.

"I really do not know what you mean, my
lord. Palm wine agrees not with you. You
must have been a-dreatfilng.”

She rose to her feet and the gems In her
gown clashed like hailstones and shone like
lightning.

“My lord." she said, "now Is the time when
my pray council must assemble. I have no
leisure for explaining tho dreams of a diseased
brain. Take some rest. Adieu!"

Balthasar felt as if ho was going to die. but
ho made an effort to hide his weakness from
the wicked woman, and, flying to his room, he
faioted, his wound having opened again. “

For three weeks he remained Insensible, as
If dead, and on the twenty-second day, when he
came back to life agfln, ho clasped the hand of
Sembobltls. who, together with Menkera. had
been watching over him, and he aoM, with tears :

"Oh! my friends, how happy you bqth are!
But no! thvn» la no happtnaaa at ‘iH In this
world,, and 4 very thing in it Is had. since lore is

But It had been noised abroad,
through the whole extent of Ethiopia
and through the neighboring king-
doms that Balthaser was no longer in
love with Balkls.
When the news reached ̂ heba, Bal-

kls resented It bitterly. She com-
manded her grand vizier to get every-
thing ready for a journey to Ethiopia.

"We shall start this very night,"
she said, "and thou shall lose thy
head If everything Is not ready before'
the sun sinks to rest.”
And when she was alone she burst

Into sobs.

"I love him and he loves me not!”
she cried In all sincerity.
Then one night Balthasar, who was

on the top of his tower, observing the
miraculous star, saw on looking down
toward the earth, a long black line
winding along the sands of the desert,
like an army of ants.
As the caravan came nearer Baltha-

sar saw distinctly the bright scimitars
and the black horses of the queen's
guards.
Then he saw her also? and he was

troubled amazingly, and he felt that
he was going to love her again. The
star was shining In the zenith with
marvelous brilliancy. Beneath, Balkls,
In her litter of purple and gold, looked
quite small, and she also shone like
a star.
Balthasar felt drawn toward her as

. If by some Irresistible force. But,
turning his face from her with a great
effort and lifting up his eyes, he saw
the star again, and the star spoke and

said: **

"Glory to God In the highest, and
peace on earth to men of good will!
"Take thou a measure of myrrh,

sweet King Balthasar, and follow me,
and I shall lead thee to the Child who
has just been horn In a stable between
a donkey and an ox.
"For that Child Is the King of

Kings, and he will comfort those who
wish to be comforted.
"He calls thee, Balthasar, whose

mind Is still as dark as thy visage, but
whose heart Is simple, even as the
heart of a child.
"He has chosen thee because thou

hast suffered, and he will give thee
riches, joy and love.
"He will say to thee: be poor^and

rejoice In thy poverty, for that Is in-
deed true riches. He will say: true
Joy lies In tho renunciation of joy;
love me and love men because of me
for I am the only true love."

At these* words peace divine shone
like a bright light on tho dark face
of the king.

Queen Balkls, looking up toward
Balthasar, knew that no love for her
could fill that heart now full of love
divine, and. turning, sho ordered her
caravan back lo Sheba.
When the star ceased to speak the

king and his two companions came
down from tho tower, and having pro-
cured a measure of myrrh, they form-
ed a caravan and followed the star
which went before them-.
One day, being at a place where

throe roads met, they saw two king.*
who were coming with long trains of
followers. One of them wag. young
and white of face. He greetefl'Baltha-
sar and said:
“My name Is Caspar; I am a king

and I am taking a present of gold to
the Child who has been horn in Beth-
lehem of Judea."
Tho second king also approached.

He was an old man and his white
heard flowed to his girdle. -
"My name is Melchior” he said. "I

am a king and I am taking a present
of frankincense to. the Divine Child
who has come to teach truth to men/’

"I am going, thither also/’ said
Balthasar; "I have vanquished my lust
and therefore did the star speak unto
me.” '

“I,” said Melchoir, "have vanquished
my pride and therefore was 1 called."

"I," said Gasper, "have vanquished
my cruelty and therefore do I go with
you."

And, lo, the star which they saw In
the cast went before them till It came
and stood over where the young Child
was. .

When they saw the star they re-
joiced with exceeding great Joy.

And* when they were come Into the
house they saw the young Child with
Mary his mother, and fell down and
worshiped him; and when they had
opened their treasures they presented
unto him gifts: gold, snd frankin-
cense. and myrrh— as it Is sa!4 In the
gospel. .

THE ' CENSUS’ J f,r
OF CANADA

IT 8 GROWTH IN TEN YEAN»
PAST.

— * .) o..
A census of the Dominion of CanaAn

wHl be made during It wtt s

show that during the past decade *
remarkable development has talM*
place^ and, when compared with the
population, a greater percentage of
crease In industries of all kinds the*
has ever been shown by any counter*
Commerce, mining, agriculture and
railways have made a steady ankolk j.
onward. The population will be eess* f
slderably over 8,000,000. Thousasrfn
of miles of railway lines bare been
construction since the last census wen
taken ten years ago. This construe
tion was made necessary by Ute ensu-
ing up of the new agricultural dis-
tricts In Western Canada, in whites
there have been pouring year nftnn
year an increasing number of settles^
until the present year will witness
settlement of over &00t000, or a trlflu
less than one-third of the ImmlgrsHeu
to the United States during the mam
period with its 92,000,000 of poptes»
tion. Even with these hundreds ef
thousands of newcomers, the great
majority of whom, go upon the laud,
there Is still available room for hun-
dreds of- thousands additional. Thu
census figures will therefore show u
great — a vast— Increase fti the nmu
her of farms under occupation, as wsll
as In the output of the farms. ..White
the figures of the splendid Imiplcrw-
tlon are added to the natural lna
the total will surprise even the
optimistic. To the excellent
that the westernf portion of
will show may largely be attrlbntai
the commercial and Industrial growth
of the eastern portion of Canada. All
Canada Is being upbuilded, and In this
transformation . there . Is taking psft
the people from many countries, hoi
only from those countries that pre*
duce the stfodg and vigorous. As
some evidence of the growth of ths
western portion of Canada, In agrlcvlr
tural Industry, it is Instructive to
point out that over 100,000 hom»
steads of 160 acres each have been
transferred to actual settlers In ths
past two years. This means 25,Mt
square miles of territory, and than,
when is added tho 40,000 160-acre pre-
emption blocks, there Is an addltiouui
10,000 square miles, or a total of 8V
000 square miles— a territory as Urge
as the State of Indiana, and settled
within two years. Reduced to ths
producing capacity Imperative on ths
cultivation restriction of 50 acres ct
cultivation on each 160-acre home-
stead within three years, there will
be within a year and a half from now
upwards of 5,000,000 additional acres
from this one source added to the en-
tire producing area of the Provinces
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta.

In 1901, at the timo of the last
census of Canada, successful agricul-
ture In the Provinces of Monltoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta was am
experiment to many. There were
skeptics who could not believe that
It was possible to grow thirty, forty
and even fifty bushels of wheat to the
acre, cr that as high as one hundred
and thirty bushels of oats to the sere
could be grown. Tho skeptics are not
to he found' today. The evidence oC
the hundreds of thousands of farmers
Is too overwhelming. Not only have
the lands of western Canada proven
their worth in the matter of raising
all the smaller field grains, but for
mixed farming, and for cattlo raising
there Is no better country anywhere.
The climate is perfectly adapted to all
these pursuits as well as admirable
for health. Tho Dominion governmont
literature, descriptive of tho country,
is what all that are interested should
read. Send for a copy to the nearest
Canadian government representative.

MONOCLE

Cholly Glim— Beg pardon, my good
man. but how can 1 find tho customs
office?

Jack Tar— I’ll tell ye. mate; shift
yer lantern from starboard to port
and foller the twist in yer face.

SKIN BEAUTY PROMOTED

In the treatment of affections of ths
skin and scalp which torture, dlsflv
ure. itch, burn, scale and destroy ths
hair, as well as for preserving, port •
fylng and beautifying the complexion
fallible. Millions of women through-
out tho world rely on these puro, awste
and gentle emollients for all puw
poses of the toileLbjth and nunont
and for the sanattfeTantlseptio clean*
Ing of ulcerated. Inflamed mucous sms
faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, Bo*
ton. Mass., sole Proprietors of tho Ote
ticura Remedies, will mall free, on rw
quest, their latest 82-page Cutlcuro
Book on the skltt and hair.

Cause and Effect.
."He's a poet of passion, isn’t hof*
"Yes; I’ve seen him fly into on*

when his verses were returned."

Worth Ite Weight ta Geld.
PETTITS EYE SALVE streegtheeefM

eyas, tonic for eye strain, week end ahoy
eves. Druggists or Howard Bros.. Boflte*
N. Y. • • *
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Chapter Officers.

Olive Chapter No. 140, R. A. M,
elected officers Friday evening as fol-

lows:

H. P.-J. B. Cole.
King— N. H. Cook,

bcribe— E. J. Whipple.
Treasurer— J. L. Fletcher.

Secretary— J. Bacon.
C. of H.— J. 8. Hathaway.
P. S.— George Ward.
R. C.-C. T. Conklin.
M. of 3rd Veil— W. J. Knapp.
M. of 2nd Veil— Warren Boyd.
M. of 1st Veil— William Bacon.
Sent— George A. Runciman.

Counterfeit Money.

Down In Indiana, close to the Mich-
igan border, the banks have discover-
ed that counterfeit sliver dollars and
two-dollar bills are in circulation.
The coins are said to be excellent im-
itations and have a good ring, but
are lighter than the genuine. The
milling on the edge is also imperfect
The bills are cleverly executed, but

imperfect serial numbers aid in de-
tection.— Milan Leader.

Lodge Officers.

At the annual meeting of the
Modern Woodmen Tuesday evening
the following officers for the ensuing

year were elected:

Counsel— T. G. Speer.

Adviser— Miles Alexander.

' Clerk— Herman Dancer.
Banker— Leon Shaver.
Physician— J. T. Woods.

Princeas Theatre.

The complete program for the
Princess on Saturday is as follows:
“Kit Carson,” the big western feature,

by the Bison Company, “In the
Doctor^ Carriage” by the Than-
houser company, and “A Game of
Hearts” by the same company. Two
big features of Saturday’s program

will be the two illustrated songs en-
titled “Just Tie Your Bull Outside”
and “Moving Day in Jungle Town.”
These are new departures in illustrat-
ed songs, for they are not actual
photographs but simply drawings.
They are positively the two greatest
illustrated song hits that could be se-

cured.

Rom Stahl In “The Chorus Lady.”

Rose Stahl will appear at the new

Whitney Theatre Ann Arbor, Friday,
December 30, in “The Chorus Lady,”
the famous comedy of stage life by
James Forbes, author of “The Com-
muters” and “The Traveling Sales-
man.” Miss Stahl, who is under the
Henry B. Harris management, comes
after completing a wonderful record
and breaking the established theatri-

cal traditions of years.

Concerning the • story of “The
Chorus Lady,” little need be said, for
playgoers in general know of its
pretty romance. The central figure
is Patricia O’Brien, of the chorus.
The love interest concerns Patricia
and Dan, Mallory, owner of a racing
stable in which Patricia’s father is
employed as a trainer. The contest
ing element is one Dick Crawford, a
rich young man-about-town, who is
Mallory’s partner in the stable, and
who is currying favor with Patricia's
pretty sister Nora with evil intent
Patricia, returning home after her
company has failed, discovers this
state of affairs and determines to re-
move her sister from Crawford’s in-
fluence. The second act discloses the
much-talked-of dressing-room scene
in a prominent New York theatre,
where half a dozen young chorus
girls are “making up” for the even-
ing performance. Nora, through a
propensity for betting, has involved
herself with these young women and
at the same time incurred the enmity
of Sylvia Simpson, a “show girl.” In
an effort to extricate herself she has
been foolish enough to accept the aid
of Crawford.
Miss Stahl, in the role of Patricia,

has been universally commended for
her portrayal of this young woman
endowed with extreme worldly wis-
dom, philosophic reasoning and un-
flinching steadfastness of character
and expressing herself in the inimit-
able slang which has made the play
famous. Her characterization is ac-
knowledged one of the finest in stage
history. In the sensational dressing-
room scene of the third act, which
has proved a potent factor to the sue
cess of the play, are shown the
original Tanogra sheath gowns which
create^ a sensation when worn at
Longckamps, in Paris, last May.

R. B. Waltrous was in Jackson Tues-
day.

A. Steger spent Tuesday in Ann
Arbor.

Jas. Geddes visited friends in De-
troit Monday.

Mrs. Myron Lighthall spent Tues-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Elmer Waterbor was a Jackson

visitor Wednesday.

Miss Josephine Hoppe was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert was in Ann
Arbor one day last week.

Mrs. E. Cooper, of Waterloo, spent
Tuesday with felatives here.

Jacob Fahrner, of Jackson, was a

Chelsea visitor last Saturday.

Miss Ruth Bartch was an Ann
Arbor visitor Friday evening.

Miss Frances Hindelang, of Albion,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. A. C. Foster is spending a few
days with relatives in Jackson.

Mrs. Rha Alexander visited her
parents in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mrs. A. Guthrie was the guest of
her father in Francisco Sunday.

Misses Mary and Margaret Eder
are spending this week in Detroit.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with relatives here.

Miss Ella Slimmer spent Friday and
Saturday with Ann Arbor relatives.

Mrs. Norman Boosey, of Detroit,
was the guest of relatives here Fri-
day.

Albert Watson and family, of
Unadilla, were Chelsea visitors Tues-

day.

Mrs. L. Hindelang is spending this
week with her daughter in Grass
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith, of
Grass Lake, spent Tuesday with H.
Speer%

Miss Velma Richards, of Francisco,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday and
Sunday.

Misses Lillie Wackenhut and Hen-
rietta Hepfer were in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Miller, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Mrs. James
Runciman.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stowell, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
C. Hummel.

Louis C. Watkins, of Grass Lake,
spent Tuesday with his mother, Mrs.
J. L. Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davis and daugh-
ter, of Bronson, are guests of J. B.
Cole and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Skinner sr., will
spend Christmas with their son and
family in Jackson.

Mesdames H. and Cone Lignthall
were the guests of Mrs. Archie Miles,
in Dexter Wednesday.

Dr. H. E. Defendorf and Miss Mina
Steger spent Sunday at the home of
Adolph Alber in Sharon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schnaitman, of
Detroit, spent Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. J.- H. Runciman.

Sirs. Thressa Stapish-Binder, of
Jackson, attended the funeral of the
late Geo. Miller last Saturday.

Miss Hazel Forte, of Ypsilanti, was

the guest of Miss Flosanna Young
the latter part of the past week.

Meryl Prudden, who is attending
school at Kirksville, Mo., is spending
the holiday vacation with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden.
H, P. Glazier, ot Wenatchee, Wash-

ington, spent several days of the past

week at the home of his mother, Mrs.
F. P. Glazier, of Cavanaugh Lake.

Try Standard “Want Ada.”

Gentle Jamaican Shower*.
The rains of laat November In Ja-

maica were among the moat remark-
able ever recorded In any part of the
world.

Official returns show that the maxi-
mum rainfall occurred at mountain
stations in the eastern part of the
Island, vis., 186 Inches In eight days
at Silver Hill, with a maximum dally
fall of 80.60 Inches, and 120.87 Inches
In 16 days at Farm H1U.
These figures are comparable with

the famous downpours at Cherrapunjl,
India, where 41 Inches have been
measured In five days. The Jamaica
rains caused disastrous floods and
landslides, attended by loss of life snd
property. — Scientific American.

Big Difference.
’The late Julian Edwards,” said a

member of the Players’ club of New
York, ‘‘was a successful composer
himself, but he had sympathy for the
many good composers who are not
successful.
T remember here one night, Ed-

wards said something about amateur
music, and a tragedian took him up.
•“Amateur music, eh? Now what,

my dear Edwarda,’ the tragedian said.
In hla heavy, Impressive manner, “la
the precise difference between an am-
ateur and a professional composer T’
“The amateur composer,’ Mr. Ed-

wards answered, 'has an Imported lim-
ousine car, while the professional
wears fringed trousers.’” < ’

CHURCH CIRCLES

OONORJDO ATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor.

Christmas service at 10 a. m. TheP
special musical numbers will be a
duet by Dorothy Bacon and Elmer
Winans and a Christmas anthem by
the choir. Sermon subject, “The
Prince of Peace.” The Christmas
tree and other decorations for the
Sunday school entertainment Satur-
day night will be retained for the
Sunday morning service.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The evening services will be omit-

ted.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

The annual Christmas service of
Sunday school will be held on Satur-
day evening.
On Christmas day the following

services will take place.

Sunday school at 9:30.
Christmas service at 10:30.
Christmas evening service at 7:30.
There will be no Epworth League

meeting Sunday evening.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

The Christmas exercises of the
Sunday school will be held on Satur-
day evening, 7 o’clock (sun time.) To
begin with, one of the finest Christ-
mas trees will help to create the
Christmas spirit. The program will
consist of recitations, class songs,
quotations from the Prophets and
their fulfillment, infant class exer-

cises, cantatas etc., after which the

gilts will be distributed.

After the regular service on Christ-

mas Day communion service will be
held.

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “The Timeliness of the Birth of

Jesus.” Special Christmas music will
be given.

Bible school at 11 a. m.

Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
Subject, “The Children of the City.”
(Conquest meeting.) Leader, Miss
Minnie Kilmer.
Christmas service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “The Shepherd’s Story.” (A
story and song service.)

Church prayer meeting Thursday
at 7:15 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

A Christmas sermon by the pastor
at 10 a. m. ^
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.

At 7 o’clock in the evening there
will be a song service interspersed
with Christmas thoughts.
Prayer service on Thursday even-

ing at 7 o’clock.

The annual Christmas exercises
will be held on Friday evening at 7
o’clock by the Sunday school.

That large congregation Sunday
morning was an Inspiration to the
speaker. An attendance of 176 at
Sunday school and 30 in the men’s
class made the superintendent smile.

BAD BOY IN THE GROCERY

He Raised Cain With the Cat, the
Beans and Other Things, but

Suffered Later.

A bad boy entered a grocery store
In Bridge street .

’’What’ll It be. son?" asked the
grocer.

“Give me a smoked herring, and
wrap It up,” said the boy. Then he
looked around for diversion.
The store cat was asleep In the saw-

dust. The boy put his foot on the
cat’s paw. The cat kowled with pain
and fled for the shelter of the cracker
barrel.

A bag of beans was standing im
reach. The boy kicked a hole in the
bag, so that the beans ran out on the
floor.

“You’re a fresh one, ain’t you?" said
the grocer.

"G’wan. Hurry up with that her-
ring,” replied the boy. "Can’t you oee
that my time is valuable?”
A decayed orange lay on the floor

beside the orange crate, waiting to be
swept up. The boy carefully returned
It to the crate. ,

Then he toyed with the d&ed beef
cutter and put It out of gear, after
which he knocked a stack of condens-
ed cream cane Into the dill pickle bar-
rel.

“Here you are. Now get out,” said
the grocer, handing the boy a pack-
age. ”1 ought to epank you, only I’m
busy, so I’ll leave It for your mother
to do."

In five minutes the boy entered the
•tore again. He had the package In
hls hand and he had been crying.

’’What did you go and give me •
lamp chimney for, you lobster?" be
said. "I told you 1 wanted a smoked
herring.”
"Didn’t 1 give you a herring?” ask-

ed the groeftr sympathetically. "That’s
too bad. What did your mother say?"
"What do you s’poeer retorted the

boy. "She licked me besides, and tfa
U mr fault”— Newark NfWffi

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWa

Louts Alberspent Thursday in Jack-
son.

Miss Mabel. Riggs spent Wednesday
in Jackson.- * .

Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, was home
over Sunday.

Hernia O'Neil is the proud owner of
a new cutter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lemtn visited at
Northville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown spent the first
of the week in Jackson.

Miss Amanda Meyers spent Sunday
at the home of her sister.

The Missionary society met with
Mrs. A. L. Holden Wednesday.

Mrs. H. P. O’Neil visited Mrs. Ar-
thur Corwin at Chelsea Tuesday.

Miss Helen Schwab, of Freedom,
spent last week at C. Hashley’s.

Mrs. F. Steinway and family visited
at the home of Mrs. C Brunz Friday.
The Sharon Center church will have

their Christmas tree Sunday evening.

There will be a Christmas tree at
the Lutheran church here Saturday
evening.

Miss Jennie Dressel house's birthday

party last Friday evening was a pleas-
ant social affair, there being about
sixty-five present. They left Miss
Dresselhouse a beautiful rocker and
some smaller gifts as a remberance
of the occasion.

Miss Alta Rone, a popular youmg
lady of this township, was married re-
cently to Paul Groat, of Norvell, and

their neighbors and friends gave them
a shower last Thursday evenlug at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Rone. They were presented
with a beautiful set of dishes and a
rockingchair.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE,

Bert Kellogg has sold his horse to
Edmund Cooper.

The Bott Brothers were callers in
this vicinity last Monday.

E. E. Rowe and family spent Satur-
day at tee home of I. J. Pickell.

James Bush and George Greage
spent Wednesday in Stockbi idge.

Peter Young and family spent Sun-
day with G. W. Beeman and family.

George Greage delivered a load of
poultry to Gregory parties last Tues-
day.

Several from tllis- vicinity attended
the play at Chelsea last Saturday
night.

Orson Beeman and wife spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with relatives in
Wayne.

L. Guinan, G. W. Beeman and E. E.
Rowe attended the Scidmore sale
Tuesday.

F. Beeman and wife, G. W. Beeman
and wife spent last Thursday at the
home of Frank Ellsworth in Stock-
bridge.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

James Richards .and “Wife were in
Grass Lake Tuesday.

Miss Morhart, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with J. Morris and daughters.

Henry Musbach and wife spent Sun-
day with Ashley Holden and wife in
Chelsea.

Mrs. E. J. Notten spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her parents in
Napoleon.

Peter Youngs and family spent
Sunday with G. Beeman and family
in Waterloo.

Mary Hawley and Clarence Leh-
man were guests at the home of V.
Moeckel in Waterloo Sunday.

Bert Guthrie and wife, of Chelsea,
J. Weber and family, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday at the home of C.
Weber.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

The Gleaners of Waterloo will hold
the next meeting Thursday, Decem-

ber 29, in the day time. All come
and bring something toward a dinner.
Hot coffee will be served. There is
some very important business to dis-
cuss. We want all the Gleaners out
that can possibly come. This is order-
ed by the Chief Gleaner.

Merveloue Discoveries

Mark the wonderful progress of the
age. Air flights on heavy machines,
telegrams without wires, terrible war
Inventions to kill men, andtbat wonder
of wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery
to save life when threatened by colds
coughs, lagrippe, asthma, croup!
bronchitis, hemorrhages, hay fever
and whooping cough or lung trouble.
For all bronchial affections It has no
equal. It relieves Instantly. Its the
surest cure. James M. Black of Ash-

N. C., R. R. No. 4, writes it
cured him of an obstinate cough after
al! other remedies failed. -&c. and

v.A b°ule free. Guaran-
teed by L. T. Freeman Co., H. H
Fenn Co. and L. |\ Vogel

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

W. R. Daniels drives a new cuttef.

John Stralick is working for Harry

Reade, of Unadilla.

No preaching services last Sunday

evening on account of the storm.

We are glad tostate that Mrs. John
Gilbert who has been ailing is now
better.

The Order of Gleaners held their
annual meeting at the home of Geo.
Webb on Tuesday, December 20th.

Warren Daniels, Mary Whalian and
Grace Fuller are spending the holi-
day vacation at their respective
homes.

North Lake Sunday school will have

Christmas exercises and a tree on
Tuesday evening, December 27. Come
and have a good time and please the
children.

Ge* Webb, E. W. Daniels, R. S.
Whalian and families were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. W. Beard on Satur-
day of last week, it being the fifty
eighth anniversary of his birth.

You know as well as any one when
you need something to regulate your

system. If your bowels are sluggish,
your food distresses ydu, your kidneys

pain, take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea. It always relieves. 35 cents,
tea or tablets. L. P. Vogel.

For Notes and Letters.

A good quality of smooth note pa-
per, cream or snow white, is always
in good taste.

It may be left plain or engraved at
the top with one’s monogram, initials
or address, as one pleases.
But It must be engraved, never

printed.

On the other hand, persons who
have a large business correspondence
end many women have, may use en-
velopes, and even letterheads on
which their name and postoffice ad-
dress are printed, never engraved.
For family letters, note taking and

the like, pads are convenient.

Many note papers for travelers are
row put up in pad form, making them
more convenient to carry. These pads
are even monogramed and appear In
excellent papers.

Remember that post cards should
only be used for business inquiries
and notifications. Short notes of a
business nature are best written up-
on correspondence cards.

Wild Turkeys In the Blue Ridge.
Wild turkeys are said to be more

plentiful in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge mountains than they have been

for years and the reports received In
this city Indicate that there will be
fine sport in Perry, Franklin. Fulton,
Juniata and Miffln counties.
Perry county has been the home of

ihe wild turkey in this section for a
long time and it is said there are
many of this great game bird In the
woods of that county. The Kibioqul-
las valley is also said to have many
of them and the hunters will go after
them in force. — Harrisburg Corre-
spondence Philadelphia Press.

Notice.

Reuben W. Kaercher, treasurer of
Jma township, will be at the town
hall, Lima every Friday during De-
cember to receive taxes. Also at
Kempf Commercial & Savings bank,
Chelsea, on Saturday December 24
and 31; and at Dexter Savings bank,
Dexter, Thnrsday, December 29. 20

Notice.

A. J. May treasurer of Lyndon
township will be at the Lyndon town
hall every Friday commencing De-
cember 16, and at the Farmers &
Merchants hank, Chelsea, Saturday
December 17, to receive taxes. 20

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Standard bred, barred
and white Cockerels at Kellogir
farm. S. J. Stadel, R. F. I). No f,Chelsea. '

A STRAY DOG is at my place 24
miles east of North Lake church.
Owner can get same by proving
property and paying charges. W.
S. Baird. j>0

FOUND-Number sacks of buckwheat
Hour. Owner can have same by
proving property and paying for
this advertisement. Geo. B. Good-win. IM

NOTICE— i have rented my gravel
pit to Geo. W. Simmons for the
coming season. Mrs. Clara Stapish_ • 20

WANTED— -A girl for general house-
work in family of three, A real
home for a good girl. Good wages.
Address box 81, Chelsea. IJti

FEED GRINDING— All kinds of feed
grinding done promptly at 8 cents
per hundred: corn shelled; plow
points sharpened: all kinds crating
sawed; lumber sawed on short
notice; minnows for sale. Meinhold

Km8” Phone 144‘2s* Jerusalem
Mills. . 18tf

FOUND-Steer about 1* years old;
hole punched in right ear, slit in
left ear. Owner can have same by
calling at Nate Pecking farm,
snaron, and paying cpsts. 22

The Last Week of

The Greatest Piano Salt
Chelsea Has Ever Known

Is new here. Many of the Best, most Discriminating and Musically

Cultured Citizens of Chelsea and vicinity have taken advantage of

the opportunity to get a

Beautiful High Grade Plano
at a price never before heard of, backed by the guarantee of a

firm whose ability U) deliver the goods and whose honesty and

integrity have never been questioned. Can you afford to min the

opjHirtunity? In the life time of an ordinary person you may
never again get the chance to get so

Good a Piano for so Little Money
In this our last week we are offering bargains that you will prob-

ably never sec again. Why put it off? Why wait?

GET THE PIANO NOW
Pay a little now, a little each month. Bring joy and pleasure to
your home and later you will thank us for calling your attention
to it '

REMEMBER

GRINNELL
STEIN BACH BLOCK

West Middle street

OPEN EVENINGS
J.-0 *

27 ---- STORES. --- 27

P. S. — Names of Purchasers

at this Sale Furnished upon

Request.

kM

IN QUEST OF THE GIFT
The gift that your friend hopes to ̂ et

Is here. Our mission is to satisfy the exact-
ing taste of the most discriminating. Look
over the following list and then come in
and let us help you select something. You
are sure to find the one perfect gift for each

'of your friends. Our line com pi ises a tine
selection of Watches, Rings, Bracelets,
Neck Chains and Lockets, Fobs and all kinds
of Jewelry. See our selection of Sterling

| (Spoons, patterns 'you can’t duplicate in
town.

A. E. Winans & Son.

For CHRISTMAS
Turkeys, Ducks, Chickens, Geese
and a full line of Choice Meats.
Oysters and Fresh Fish. Try our

, steam kettle rendered Lard. All
kinds of Sausage.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

PHOENIX FLOUR
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

25 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 75c.
10 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 30c

CHELSEA ROLLER- MILLS
Phone No. 84
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Extra Good Things
In Suits and Overcoats
Such os men and young

men, whose taste require some-

/ihing of the very highest order,

w$M>e delighted to wear.
The very carefully selected
patterns, the manner of their

making and exceedingly reas-

onable prices places them In

the reach of every man. . We
want you to see them and we

can assure you that a selection

from this store would please

any man or young man.

$12.00 to $30.00

Boys’ Clothing
We want boys of every

description, tall or short— fat

or skinny — red heads or
blonds— in any age from 7 to

17, to show their parents how
fine they look in our rain-
proof “Best- Ever” suits.
You’re proud of your boys
make them proud of them-
selves, in a new, stylish “Be-t-
Ever” suits. We have the ex
elusive sale.

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
NECKWEAR

Put up in special Christmas

boxes

GLOVES
Unlined, silk lined, and fur.

FANCY SUSPENDERS
In pretty Christmas boxes.

MUFFLERS
In heavy silk and knitted.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Silk or linen, with or without

initials.

GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
HOUSE COATS

Newest patterns, all sizes. Al-

ways acceptable.

FANCY VESTS
Nice assortment to select from.

BATH ROBES
Useful and practical gifta-

Very desirable.

FUR CAPS
Toppy new styles.

SLIPPERS
Large assortment to select from

Dancer Brothers.

1 The Pinckney Dispatch and the
Fowlerville Standard each issued very

creditable Christmas editions last
week.

Lumber Lime  Brick Tile . Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings Corn
Oats' Wheat.. Rye Flour

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed

And various other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

A. Merry Christmas
The holidays are with us — Christmas the day of good cheer;

few Year, the day of good resolutions. We use our allotted space
lis week in wishing our patrons in particular and the community
i general “A Merry Christmas.” This wish comes from the
armest corner of our hearts as we fully realize that our efforts to
lease our rapidly increasing patrons has been fully appreciated,
/ho is t ere among us too old to remember the Christmas of his
hildhood? Is there one who does not look back upon it as the
appiest day of his life? Probably the next happiest day, to
lany at least, is the day they made their first deposit in our bank,
our increased prosperity begins at thqt time and at this mpp\
ule-tide you have been enabled to make your family ami friends
resents of real value from the intorest money your idle dollars
ave made for you at our bank while you have slept. Beautiful
nd right it is that gifts and good wishes should hll the air like

aowflakes at Christmas-tide. What better wish could you have
>r your friends and neighbors than that they do as you have done
-deposit their idle money in our bank so that nexU.hnstmas they
to, can make presents from the interest their small deposits havt
lade for them. Would it not be a Christian act for you to suggest •
his to any of your friends in whom you feel an mterest? Lome
3 the bank with them and help to start them on the road topros-
erity before the New Year begins. One of our savings passbook*
rith a credit of one dollar or more would make a fine Chnstmae

resent.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

LOUL ITEMS.

We wish all our autacrlbera and
patrons a merry Christmas.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut entertained
the Cytmore club Tuesday evening.

Miss Mlnola Kalmbach has accepted
a position with the Grant & Wood
Mfg. Co.

The Chelsea merchants announce
that their places of, business will be

closed all day Monday.

Harold Pierce has accepted a posi-
tion with the orchestra in the Ave-
nue-theatre, of Detroit

The O. E. S. are planning for a
New Year’s party to be held Monday,
January 2, at the town hall.

The Excelslordegreeof theL. O. T.
M. M. will meet Wednesday evening,
December 28. Initiation. Scrub lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. P. Wood are both
confined to the home of Mrs. J. H.
Runciman, on Madison street by ill-ness. • -

V>tto Hoppe, of Sylvan, and Ernest
Schmidt, of Ann Arbor, have pur-
chased the Frank Longman studio in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole entertained
the Research Club at her home on
west Summit street Monday evening
of this week. ^

The Cytherean Club was entertain-
ed last Friday afternoon by Mrs. D.
C. McLaren at her home on east
Middle street.

Miss Mildred Daniels and the pupils

of the Lima Center school will ren-
der a Christmas program In the
school bouse this evening.

The Hillsdale Daily Standard Herald
last Thursday Issued a fourteen page
edition that was a credit to the
hustling abilities of Editor Grandon.

The Young People’s Society of St
Paul’s church will have a Christmas
party at the home of Fred Niehaus
in Lima Tuesday evening, December
27.

The common council at its meeting
Monday night passed a resolution es-
tablishing an all night electric light
service which went into effect Tues-
day night.

Because of the epidemic of small-
pox In several cities, no visitors have
been received at the Jackson prison
recently, but they will again he ad-
mitted beginning Saturday.• "" *" ---

Michigan farms have touched the
billion dollar mark in value. Accord-
to the census report, there are 200,370

farms In the State. The average
size of the farms is 92 acres, and the
average value per acre as reported is

$40. According to the report nearly
one-half of these farms are mortgaged.

The junior class held a slelghrlde
party at the home of Misses Hazel
and Ethel Whipple Friday night.
The party was chaperoned by Miss
Laird and about twenty members of
the class were present Oysters were
served and a good time is reported bv
all present. Unlike the driver of last
year, the one this year was able to
find the way home.

We would like all citizens of Chel-
sea who have company for the holi-
days, Christmas gatheringsor parties,

to send or phone the fact to this office
at the earliest possible moment.
Those away from home should notify
us also. Former Chelsea residents
who read the Standard will eagerly
scan its columns for news from you

and their old home town.

The Christmas entertainment of
the Congregational Sunday school will

he held Saturday, December 24, at 7
p. m. The Sunday school again sur-
passed all previous records both in at-

tendance and offering. The atten-
dance was 186, offering $7.42. The
Brotherhood class was the largest
with 26 men present. The young
men’s class had the largest offering
$2.55. %; _
The executive committee of the

Washtenaw County Teachers’ asso-
ciation met in the office of School
Commisioner Evan Essery Saturday
afternoon and decided to hold the
annual institute at the high school
Monday, January 23. Arrangements
were also made for music and speech-
es. Those present at the meeting of
the committee were the following:
Chairman, Supt H. M. Slauson, Ann
Arbor; Florence Potter, Ann Arbor;
Supt E. L. Cole, Dexter; George
Becker, Saline; Lulu Nannery, Ann
Arbor; Gertrude O’Brien, Ypsllanti;
Supt W. L. Walling, Saline; and
Supt W. B. Arhaogh, Ypsllanti.

Mrs Edith jCavanaugh is confined
to the home of her mother, Mrs. M.
Boyd, by illness.

St. Mary’s school will close Thurs-
day, December 22, and will reopen
Tuesday, January 3, 1911.

Chat. Guerin, of West McHenry,
Illinois, a former well known resident
of Chelsea is seriously Hi.

The pupils of Miss Helene Stein
bach gave a recital at her music
studio Wednesday afternoon.

The students who are attending the
various colleges are spending the
holidays at their homes here. (

LaRue Shaver, who has been at the
U. of M. hospital for some weeks
past, will return to his home Christ-mas. .

A. C. Pierce, who was called to Ei-
lendale, Minn., recently by the illness

of his mother, returned to his Chel-
sea home Monday.

W. F. Gilmore, of Ann Arbor, will
open his billiard and lunch room in
the Raftrey store on east Middle
street on Saturday of this week.

Born, Sunday, December 18, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Morton of Detroit,
a son. * Mr. Morton is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Morton of this
.place.

On account of the Christmas shop-
pers and visitors there will be through
locals at ll p. m., December 24, leav-
ing both Jackson and Detroit over the

Detroit United electric line.

Mrs. Clara Stapish, of Dexter town-

ship, left Wednesday for Echo, Colo-
rado, where she will visit at the homes
of her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Watson,
and her son, Dr. W. I. Stapish.

Last Sunday was the 40th anniver*
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Barry and a number of their
friends and relatives met at their
home in Lyndon and assisted them In
celebrating the day.

The “County Fair” given In the
Sylvan Theatre last Thursday and
Saturday evenings for the benefit of
the senior class of the Chelsea high
school was an excellent entertainment
and highly appreciated by all present

Miss Helene Steinhach will play
the “Offertoire In c minor” from the
Ste. Cecile, No. 3, by Jules Grlson at

the Christmas exercises at the Meth-
odist church on Friday evening. The
“Pilgrims Chorus” by R. Wagner will
be played at the Sunday morning
service.

“The Shepherd’s Story” will be
given at the Baptist church next
Sunday evening. This is a story and
song service concerning the birth and
times of Jesus. It will not only he in-

teresting and entertaining but at the

same time spiritual, helpful and easy
to understand.

The Princess theatre offers two fine
programs on Saturday evening and
Monday afternoon and evening for
the approval of its patrons. Special
attention is called to the Monday
afternoon matiuee. This will appeal
to parents who desire their children
to see the Christmas day program,
hut will not want to take them out at
night. The same careful attention
will he given to the matinee program
as to the evening show.

It doesn't make any difference
whether a hov is a ragged newsboy or
a college graduate with money in his
pockets, he will succeed if he is
honest and wants to. No man can be
a real success unless be is holiest and
no man can be any kind of a success
unless he wants to be and tries to be.

There is in every human being the
possibility of great and good achiev-
ments and he only Is a success who
develops these possibilities to their

fullest extent— Ex.

School Notea.

School will close Friday and will re-

sume work again Tuesday, January
3rd, 1911.

The high school students are pre-
paring a special program for Friday.

They invite you to be present.
Exercises will be held in all grades

of the school Friday afternoon com-
mencing promptly at 1:30 p. m. The
public are cordially invited to attend.

The seniors wish to thank the public
of Chelsea and vicinity for their lib-
eral patronage at ‘‘The County Fair.”
The proceeds amount to about $t»5
The class now have about $75 in their
treasury. This money is to be spent
for commencement purposes and in
the purchase of a class memorial.

Several of our teachers will spend
their vacation in distant parts of this

and other states. Miss Little will
go to her home, sit Grand
Ledge; Miss Morhous to Ypsllanti;

I Miss SpiUer to Grafton, Ohio; Miss
I Bartch to Dayton, Ohio; Miss Weed
'to Charlevoix; Mias Laird to Han-
over, Miss Ifctffintlc to Pulaski;

| Miss WightmaMt'Fennvllle.

Schenk & Company

Christmas

Our Customers

We are too busy just now to say much

about what is going on at this store.

If you have been putting off your

Christmas shopping, come here where you

will still find the assortment in all depart-

ments quite complete.

It will pay you to visit this store on

Friday and Saturday as we will wind up

this Christmas season by offering tremen-

dous values in seasonable Holiday Goods.
§

None will be carried over.

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

Christinas

Shoppers.
Please remember your husbands,

brothers, sons, sweethearts and friends

with a BOX OF FINE CIGARS, con-
taining the very bert of material,
lirstrclass workmanship and made up
fresh for the holiday season. A pres-
ent that comforts and cheers. Put
up In boxes of 25 and 50, both In 5c
and 10c goods, at prices which are

right, at^

BURG’S CIGAR FACTORY.
SUPPLY LIMITED.

Council Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms, )

Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 19, 1910. [

Board met in regular session, meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan

president. Roll called by the clerk.

Present, Hammond, Hummel, Dancer,
Palmer and McKune. AhsentLowery.
Minutes read and approved.

The following hills were then pre-

sented and read.
ELECTRIC LIGHT ACCOUNT.

American Oil Co., hhl. oil. ....$ 9 27
F. C. Teal, supplies $89.07 less
2 percent ..........  89 08

W. G. Nagel Elect Co., lamps 51 64
Harvey Oil Co. hhl. cylinder oil. 27 25
J. F. Maters, i mo. salary ...... 37 50
David Alber, \ mo. salary ..... 27 50
Sam Trouten,  mo. salary. ... 27 50
E. Paul, 4 mo. salary ......... 27 50
M. A. Lowery, | mo. salary . . * 27 50
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary. . . 10 00
F. E. Adair, freight ..... .... 92 0o
C. Merker, unloading coal ..... 9 63
James Dann, hauling poles and

tools.... .................... 3 25

GENERAL FUND
Chas. Hepbnrn, 4 mo. salary.. 22 50

STREET FUND
Geo. Simmons, gravel and
hauling cinders .............. 4 90

James Dann, hauling cinders
and rubbish .................. 2 80

Moved1 by Hummel, seconded by
Palmer the bills he allowed as read
and orders drawn on the treasurer for

their amounts.
Moved by Dancer, seconded by

Palmer that we have all night electric

light service.
Yeas, Hammond, McKune, Hummel,

Palmer, Dancer. Nays, none. Car-

ried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Heselschwerdt,
Village Clerk.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
| give results. Try them.

Presents !

We are making Special Prices on Furniture, Plated Ware,
Crockery and Stoves.

1-4 Off on all Fancy China.

20 pounds Sugar for ....................... . ...... ....$1.00

8 bars Pride or Acme Soap and 2 bars Toilet Soap .... . ...... 30c

Good Broom, only one to a customer, for ............ * ...... 25c

With Other Goods

Don’t forget our Special Prices on Teas and Coffee. See our
display of 10c China. Headquarters for Skates, Hand Sleds,
Carving Sets and Food Choppers. We are selling pure broken
Taffy Candy for 0c per poitnd. Popcorn Balls 9c |>er dozen.
Mixed Nuts 15c |>er pound. Choice Can Goods at reduced prices.

If you are looking for Bargains now is your time to ‘take

advantage of our low prices.. You will not have to wait till.

January for them. Remember our sale on woven wire fence.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

r

THE TURKtY v
THE THING-"

fl lt« KXW O. bCTMMT

There are some necessary
“fixings’* for the Xmas feast
but after all the piece-de-
resistance is the “turk.” Plum
pudding comes in for a late
share of the day’s pleasure hut
the fowl must be sweet and
tender or the meal is a failure
We will have some very fine

turkeys— l>etter place your or-
der today and be assured of a
good one.

FREE DELIVERY

YanRiparMlingler

CREAM
WANTED

We will receive and pay cash for
your , cream every Tuesday at

Towar’s Creamery
Next Tuesday, we will pay

31 cents if the cream is sweet

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jftckaon.Chelaeft. Ann Arbor. Ypaitutl
and Detroit.

LIMITSD CAM.

'S' S Z VM r
?gs i;H IT

LOCAL CAM.
East bound JL10 am. and every two hour* to

10:10 pm. To Ypailanti only. II M pm.
Weal bound — 6:M and 7:49 am. and every two
hour* to 11 *9 pm. , .

Oan connect at Ypsllanti tor Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and NortbvlUe. .
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Archibald’s

= Agatha =

By
EDITH
HUNTINGTON
MASON

Author of

“The Beal Agatha'

Copyright !»10. hy W. « Channuta.
Coj’) lit 111 lu i.ireal Britain.

SYNOPSIS.

Archlbalil Terhune. n popular and In-
dolent young bachelor of Ixindon. r<*-
celvr* »u«wm that he has been made heir
to tlus estate of his Aunt Ueorptaea. with
an Income nf a year. or. condition
that ho become engaged to b? married
within ten days. Failing to tio so the
legacy whl go to '«i third cousin In Amer-
ica. The story opens at Castle Wyckoff.
where l,orU Vincent and Ida w»ie, friends
of Terlu ne. arc dlfteuaslng 'plana to Arid
him a wife within the prescribed time. It
seem* that Lady Vincent la one of seven
Persons natned Agatha, all close gfrlhood
chums, dhe decides to invite two of them
to the castle ami have Archie there as
one of the guests. Agatha Sixth atrikes
Archie as ft Imodpnlnted beauty. Agatha
First Is a brecrv American girl. I<ady
Vincent tells tier husband that Agatha
Sixth a I reedy caren for Archie. He gains
from Agatha Sixth the admission that
she earrett for him. hut will require a
month's time fully t » make up her mind.
Aga t ha k First, neglected by Terhune. re-
ceives .attentions from I.cslle Freer. 'Four
days of tire precious tlmo have passed
when Terhune Is railed to I.nndoh on
business. Agatha, i-'irst. on the plea- of
slckrnss. excuses herself from a motor
trip pUnncd hy th« Vlneents. • loiter they
see Agatlm First plckmg' fldwera with a
strange man. The Vincents discuss
Agatha's seeming duplicity. The follow-
ing da.v the party visits the ruins of an
old convent. Terhune. ̂smtlnues, his at-
tentions to Agatha Hixih. Then suddenly
he transfers Ms aile'ntions to Agatha
]Trst. Vincent scores him for Ids uppar-
s-nt tlrkhmess. The last evening of the
time allotted In WNeli to become engaged
arrives. The following day Solicitor Burns
will arrive from Ltutdon. and the ‘Vin-
cents are an v'-ns to consummate the en-
gagement. Vincent discovers Agatha
First ami o man with Ida arm around
her waist. Vincent decides that the man
must be Terhune. The next morning Ter-
hune and Agatha First are very friendly
at the breakfast table, wbllef Agatha
Sixth seems somewhat displeased. Solici-
tor Burns arri.ves. The Vincents are
anxious. In an Interview of Vincent and
his wife the latter cries In desperation
over the puzzling condition of affairs.
Solicitor Barnes arrives. The Vincent's
are anxious. Will Terhune report an af-
fianced or a free man? Terhune tells
Lord Vincent flint he proposed to Agatha
Sixth ami that she had refused to marry
him. Terhune declares that if he cannot
have tin- woman of his choice that he
will sacrifice his aunt's fortune. An auto-
mobile arrives.r -

CHAPTER X!!.— Continued.

w “So you were the m?.n in the draw-
ing room the other night?" she ex-
claimed. when ho had finished telling
her. and she opened her beautiful gray
eyes very widely at young Murray.

“By. Jove, yes!” I added, "and It
wasn't old Terhune. after all!"
"And it wasn't old Terhune. either,

who was with Agatha First the day
you saw the red automobile In the
woods," she said.
"By Jcvc, no!” I said excitedly. “I

knew i d seen that machine of Brance-
peth'a before." And as I glanced at it
again the whole significance of the
mystery we had made in regard to
Agatha First and Arch came to me
with the force of revelation. I turned
to explain It all to Dearest, but, as
usual, she was ahead of me.

"It was you all the time!" she said
to Murray, but with a smile of such in-
effable relief that I wondered, until she

only Important thing to you men! What
alplty!" And the eyes I love best in the
orld filled with tears. Aud it, waa

tl en that the whole thing came tb me
a id I saw at once what was ifte other
obstacle x had to face In nfy attempt
to obtain a fortune for /my friend.
Njow that Ai'atha Sixth’s njHstake in re-
gard to hi* fondness for Agatha First
J)ad been dissipated by Brancepetb'g
revelations, the only Impediment to the
satisfactory conclusion of Arch's affair
was Dearest’a ' refusal to co-operate
with me at this crucial moment be-
cause of her belief that Terhune’s wish
to marry Agatha Sixth was purely a
mercenary one. And as I at length
comprehended what I might have seen
a long time ago If I had only stopped
toi think, I understood in a second her
scornful and almost resentful attitude
toward myself on several occasions,
for apparently supporting my friend in
hip meretricious designs. With this
new grasp of the situation suddenly
given to me, I couldn't begin fast
chough to try to make my wife under-
sthnd what I had so lately learned
myself, that Terhune sincerely loved
Miss Lawrence. As quickly as I could
speak I began to tell her, as proof, of
Arch's repudiation of my suggestion In
-regard to asking Agatha First instead,
a moment ago in the hall. I judged,
am. judged rightly, as events proved,
that the recital of this incident from
my lips would convince my wife as
nothing else cpuld, that I was right in
Lelievlng that Terhune had come at
length to see that love, more than any.
thing else in the world — even fortune— ̂
wa ; the only thing worth considering
when it came to a question of getting
married.

“Don’t you see." I ended, "he refused
lo do as 1 suggested, refused to go apd
ask Agatha First, although he believed
thoroughly that she would accept him.
solely because he was in love with
Agatha Sixth, and would rather have
had no .artune at all than a fortune
with any other girl?" I laid m/Tiand
onlher arm appealingly. My last trump
had been played, but not in vain.
Grasping my meaning with lightning-
like rapidity, Dearest was on the in-
staint all action. "Thd time, Wilfred,
the time!” she urged, her cheeks
aflame, cer gray eyas black.

"Six minutes of one," I answered, as
she pulled the watch from my hands.

"Archibald Terhune! Do you hear
that?" she almost shouted to Arch in
uncontrollable excitement. "It’s, six
minutes of one! Find Agatha Sixth and
ask her to marry you, for heaven's

two had given each other a swift em-
brace before ̂ pttha First hurried on
to meet her loMi.
We had Just reached the staircase,

however, when Dearest overlook as.
"What are you going to doj" she

asked Arch, who.was just about to as-
cend.

"Go up and find Miss Lawrenci.-,’’ re-
plied the distracted lover, "as quick as
I can.”

But Dearest gilded past me and stood
In front of him on the stairs, barring
the way.
'Walt!" she commanded. “Sho’s in

her room, you can t do that! You
can’t go and scream the good news
through her door very well. It wouldn't

do at all! You must have more regard
for the appearance of the thing!"
^"But, good heavens!" cried poor Ter-

hune, "this is no time to think of ap-
pearances— It’s three minutes of one!”
But my darling paid no attention to

him. "Hold him, Wilfred," she ordered
me, and as I sprang to obey was gone
in the shadow of the hall above.
Two and a half minutes later, and

not a second after, she appeared,
lending Agatha Sixth by the- hand,
though It is true the latter looked
weepy-eyed, to say the least, and gave
every appearance of reluctance.

This vanished, however, at sight of
Terhune. red-faced and somewhat
varm from his vain efforts to free
himself from my embrace, and she
flew down the stairs to meet him and
by sheer force of arms, not to be face-
tious. compelled me to relinquish ray
position in her favor. Something I was
jolly well pleased to do. by the way.
Arch is a hard man to hold when he's
riled, •’id that two and a half minutes
of suspense had made me his debtor
for a couple of knocks and one well-
kicked shin.

But just how' the miracle of Agatha
Sixth's chauge of heart had been ac-
complished, or in what manner Dear-
est had so presented her case as to
achieve such speedy results. I am not
prepared to state. I only know that it
was nothing more than I had expected
oi the cleverness of my wife, and as
for Terhune. I think he w as too' happy
to know or care.

CHAPTER XIII.

As for the rest of us, including So-
licitor Barnes, who had been rescued
from the library by some maid or
footman, we repaired immediately to
the dining room, where the wedding
luncheon, of Dearest's creation, await-
ed us. and had all taken our places be-
fore the big clock on the mantel quite
ceased booming the hour. Of course
the bridal nature of the table decora-
tions made a hit — as my Americanized
wife persists inlaying— with those two
ardent lovers. Brancepeth and Agatha
First, and .they admired and exclaimed
quite as if the whole thing were gott. n
up for their especial benefit. And it
was during this meal that we gathered
fuller details of the trials and tribula-
tions that had beset the path of this
now happy pair, which explained and
accounted for many hitherto unac-
countable happenings of our own ex-
perience.

Among other things it appeared that
Brancepeth was. of course, the owner
of the checked coat I had seen in the
automobile in the woods, and that the
coat we had found
later had only borne a resemblance to

It.

Says

FO!! ICE CREAM

President J. F. Kelley

His Address.

NOTHJNG MORE SANITARY

The Uie of This Milk Is Not to Cheap-
en the Manufacture, But Rather

• to Improve the Grade of
the Product.

Lapsing.— "The use of condensed
milk is a recent innovation in ico cream
manufacture," said President J. F.
Kelley of Grand Rapids In his address
before the Michigan Association of Ice
Cream Manufacturers. "There is
nothing more sanitary than the manu-
facture of condensed milk, and now
about 75 per cent, of the ice cream in
the United States Is largely composed
of condensed milk. Condensed milk
makes a dryer cream, which does not
become coarse grained. The use of
condensed milk is not to cheapen the
manufacture, hut riiher to improve
the grade of the product."

In order that they may have the
same advantages given in other states,
a committee composed of William
Parks of Benton Harbor, J. J. McDon-
ald of Owosso and Harry Geer of Cad-
illac was appointed for the purpose of
meeting the railroad commission Feb-
ruary 15 to request that the express
rate on Ice ereani be lowered.
The subject of homogenized raw

maierial was discussed at some length.
The idea is a new one in this country
and is simply a method of laying In a
supply of butter fat when it is cheap,
for use during the months when sweet
cream and butter are harder to secure.
The method is to churn the cream and
make what is known as "sweet'' but-
ter— that is, butter without salt— and
when the butter fat is needed this is
very finely divided and mixed with
sweet milk, making a composition
very much like the original cream,
but whieh cannot be gathered into but-
ter again.

The next convention will be held in
Detroit next December. Officers were
elected as follows: President. .W. T.
Parks, Benton Harbor; vice-president,
H. R. Pierce. Grand Rapids; secretary-
treasurer, Harry Geer. Cadillac.

Double Crossed by State Fair.
From the advance information fur-

nished by B. A. Holden of Wixom,
president of the Michigan State Asso-
ciation of Farmers' clubs, which be-
gan a two days' session in the sen-
ate chamber of the rapitol, some red-
hot resolutions were introduced.
At the last meeting of the associa-

tion, held In this city a year ago, A.
J. Lougherty of Detroit, one of the
members of the Michigan State Fair
association, promised the farmers
that no liquor would lie sold on the
fair grounds last summer, but inas-
much as liquor was sold in the usual

State Fair Men Look to Detroit.
Secretary J. fc. Hannan of the

Michigan State Fnlr association says
that the attendants at the recent Chi-
cago meeting of tho American Associ-
ated Fair associations were much Im-
pressed with the manner in which the
Michigan fair handled its transporta-
tion facilities last year, and also were
much Interested In the "coin" system
which superseded the old ticket sys-

tem.
,"Tho American Associated Fair as

sociatlon la made up of representa-
tives of 33 state boards," said Mr.
Hannan. "We get together every year
to exchange ideas and get pointers.
Last year State Railway Commissioner
George W. Dickinson handled our
transportation problem, and we hope
and expect that he will do it again.
The secretaries of the New York and
Indiana fairs were so pleased with the

way wo received and shipped out
goods that they have promised to
send on their live stock exhibits again

next year. ^
"I think several of the state lair

managements will take up tho mat-
ter of getting a railway commissioner
to handle their transportation prob-
lems. An official can do It much easier
and better than a private «Rl*en.
"We are fortunate In the date we

have selected for our next fair, fortu-
nate tn more ways than one. We will
begin September 18 and continue ten
days or two weeks. During the week
of September 11. tho Kansas,' Indiana,
New York. Wisconsin. Kentucky and
I^ondon, Ont.. fairs will be under way.
The exhibitors at these places will be
at liberty when we begin operations,
and we will have for opposition only
the Hutchinson tKan.) fair and the
Sioux City stock show."

Deer Starving on Grand Island.
On Grand Island, a tract of land

owned by the Cleveland Cliffs
Iron company out In Lake Superior, a
few miles off the shore of Alger coun-

ty. there are about 1.000 deer, the
property of the capitalists who own
the island, and owing to the scarcity
of feed the animals are slowly starv-

ing to death. - c

At least such' is the information
that has reached the office of State
Game Warden Pierce from C. V. R.
Townsend, the general manager of
the company, and he would like to
know What disposition can be made
of some .of the animals. Recently he
shipped several carloads of alfalfa to
the island, hr it is said that the deer
are very fond of this food, but he es-
timated that it wilf require thousands
of bales of alfalfa to feed the deer
until the snow melts In the spring.
. If permission is secured from the
state game warden’s department a
number of the deer will be trans-
ferred to private preserves, and it is
likely that Game Warden Pierce will
grant this request Mr. Pierce agrees
with Mr. Townsend of the Cleveland
Cliffs company that it would be a
good scheme to secure the enactment
of a law that would allow owners of
game preserves to raise deer for
slaughter, governing their sale in the
same manner ns the system under
which brook trout raised tn private
hatcheries are sold.

NOT A PLNNY TO PAY
FOR FULLEST MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Professor Muayon has engagtd a staft of specialists that

tenowned leaders in their line.

There is no question about their ability, they are the fme,t ^ r,

sicians that colleges and hospitals havo turned out and reccivo tho hiXil

salaries. « . . 8 r.

ITo offers their service to you absolutely free of cost. NowdjtV (

vhat your disease, or how many doctors you have tried, write to PfeS,’
sor Munyon’s physicians and they will give your case careful and wromnk

attention and advise you what to do. You are under no obligations to
them. It will not cost you a penny, only the postage stamp you put oa
your letter.

All consultations are held strictly confidential.

Address Munyon’s Doctors, Munyon’s Laboratories, 53d & Jcffenm
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

veracity~’of~‘the~~bible

After a Visit to the Holy Land Even
a Skeptic Muet Be Con-

vinced.

One thihg cannot fail to impress
every visitor to Bethlehem, and, in-
deed, to the Holy Land generally, who
is imbued with true Christian faith
and a proper sense of the sanctity
of tho location and of the events that*
have transpired there, and that is
the more than remarkable correspond-
erice between the things and places
shown us today as having been asso-
ciated with the life and work of the
Saviour and other events that entqr
into the structure of our religious
faith and the descriptions and ac-
counts of them, as furnished,! us in
the pages of the Holy Scriptures.’
They agree with them in every re-
spect and it is impossible, after care-
fully considering and comparing them,
to doubt their identity, so exactly
are they in accord with the Bible
narrative.
The work In the fields, the arrange-

ment of the buildings, the very articles
of diet and clothing of ancient days
are plainly recognizable In the doings
and surroundings of today. Indeed,
where modern methods have not be-
come obtrusive the manners and cus-
toms of the people remain much the
same as in the days of the presence
on earth of the Saviour, Between the
descriptions given in the Bible of
localities, dfmatic and geographical
conditions, distances, etc., of those
times and those of today there Is
hardly any discrepancy. even a
skeptic, considering this remarkable
accord of circumstances with the
Biblical narrative, cannot but he con-
vinced of its veracity; to the believer
it comes as a wonderful conviction,
a satisfactory corroboration or en-
couragement to see things as those
who described them so graphically
saw them so long ago. — Columbian
Magazine.

All members of the local Hive
of the

L O.T. M. M.
Are requested to consult with

their officers concerning the

For All Hives in
the County

Only members in good standing
are eligible. Make Transfers
NOW and provide yoursel
against future loss.

Ladies Of Tiie Modern Maccabees
MS FRANCES E. BURRS.

Great Comm and* r

Instituted 1886

DR. ERIRU E. ROWEL
Brut RtcsnllMitr

incorporated 189

The Fanner’s Son’s

Great Opportunitf
WhyiNUtfot the old farm to hrrom*

Toar luhprluioro? BckIdoMt to
prvi’ure fur your fatnra

nruupcrltr and todepm-
I a ••tiro. A tin-al oppor-
jluritt r b win in you la

ACCURACY

During This Meal We Gathered Fur
ther Details.

sake!" Then, as Terhune only stood
and stared at her with dropped jaw,
she stamped her foot vehemently.

"Don’t stand and stare like that!”
she cried. "Do as I say! Hurry! Run
for your life!"

And Arch was gone at the word,
though I don't think he had until then
any idea that there was still time to re-
trieve the day and a fortune., To do him Justice, I don't think he

tun,™ lo Arc , and I saw whnl bearing | ha(i any ,)|her tho„Kht .^sequent to

_ . , , i manner last fall, the members of the
in Terhune a closet ; association declare that Dougherty or

, , . i some members of the state fair as-
The young man had run down from sn(.|at|on ilan(led t„fi dollb|fi

his uncles place in his machine that;

that fact had on the situation in re
gard to Agatha Sixth and Terhune’s
aunt's property.
"I’m so sorry!" she said, holding out

•^fier hands to the old boy. "We did you
an injustice, Mr. Terhune!” And she
told him briefly of the scene she and
I and JVeatba Sixth had been witness
to the other night in the drawing room
and our suspicions of him in connec-
tion with it.

It tcok him a moment or two to
grasp what she meant, and what her
discovery that our sifopicions were un-
just might mean, and I spoke before he

• did.

"And now it will be all right. Dear-
i?sl, I said, "about Agatha Sixth. She
will pee that she was unjust to Arch
‘and you will ‘tell her, won’t you?” And
I looked at her eagerly. But to my ;

surprise, .ju.it as l thought everything ,
explained, everything arranged and j

the read clear to a reconciliation and
engagement b2tween my triend and my
sifo's friend, toward the accomplishing
of which objfcet we had invited both
parties to come to Castle Wyckhoff,
Dearest seemed inclined to spoil the
whole th^ing by refusing to act as medl
•tor' between ttje two. Ana a mediator
was necessary, that is If they were
to be bronght together in time to make
the engagement n fact before the fatal
hour had arrived, for Miss Lawrence
was still locked in the fastness of her
room.
"I aay'” J implored, selling Dearest's

hand, don’t hesitate noW! At such a
crisis. Go and tell Agatha Sixth the
pews and get her to come down before
it’s too late! By Jove, it Is hard on
poor bid Terhune to lose ri fortune be
catine you ehodh# f<* hate whlms!;r I

Brancepeth’s story and the revelations
that fol'owed in regard to Agatha
SixthV reason for refusing him, than

day. he told us, to meet Agatha First i
in the woods, by prearrangenient with
her, which, of bourse, explained the
business of her assumed headache and
refusal lo go to Northbury with us.-
They had been obliged to keep their

attachment a secret evidently enough,
on account of Brancepeth's uncle's tie ,

termination to marry him to Miss Sira- 1

plin. But when we protested against
their having left us out of their conti
donee, Biancepeth explained they had;
thought it best because they feared
that Cecil Chiltern, who, It seemed. !

| was a great friend anc political ally of
his despotic uncle, would find out Irom j
us, probably through my wife’s frlen

event Brancepeth felt convinced t’hil-min/ and marry him after ail, since
hr- suspicions had proved unfounded.
And this thought, to give him all his
Lie, had been sufficient to make him
tappy without any thought- of his
Hint's property. In fact, 1 think he
had forgotten the latter in the first
bliss of the moment, but when Dearest
raised her warning and inspiring cry
be had realized that after all a fortune
ike that his aunt’s property represent-
'd wns quite well wor*h the having.
/in not attempting to deny, you see,
.hat there was enough of his old self

, left, in spite of the changes love had j peasant thoughts bring a serene ex-
brought about, not to make him rather ,)ressi0n to the face, which, as the
'.ertain, now that Dearest had remind- j jcars g0 on. becomes permanent.

Tho people you meet who have pleas-
ing faces are the onet, who have never
allow hard or unkind or discontent-
ed thoughts to find a resting place
in their minds, and there is urgent ne-
cesity [or cultivating serenity to fail
asleep with.

tern would feel it his duty to inform
mid despotic uncle, "Thereby." as ihu
young man himself put it. "raising the
deuce of a row for nothing, don't you
know."

(TO Rg roXTIM'KD.)

Your Thoughts.

Don't go to sleep with a frown on
your brow. A drawn-down mouth oua
screwed-up eyes belp’io bring wrinkles.
But really one needs to think pleas-

ant thoughts in the daytime, too.

cross, and it is said that, they will
take cognizance of this before tho
meeting is brought to a dose.

It is said that a majority of the
delegates are in favor of state- wide
prohibition and there is a possibility
thni an attempt will be mode to have
a resolution passed calling for this
measure. At the meeting a year ago
some one suggested such a resolution,
but it was not presented.
President Holden is authority for

1 he statement that a resolution will
be presented declaring for a sweep-
ing reform in the present method of
employing state help. Many of the
delegates are of tho opinion that poli-
ties is more powerfth than efficiency
when it comes to selecting > tho
clerks to transact the state’s busi-
ness. and a resolution declaring for
civil service is expected to pass with-
out a dissenting vote.

:d him of it, that Aunt Georgy’s AuS-
.rallan farm would not make half a
bad tort of wedding present. At least
I noticed that be lost no time In obey-

her mandate, for no sooner were
the words out of her mouth than Ter-
hune was In full cry for the staircase,
with Dearest and myself hard after
him, while a couple of fox terriers that
had sprung from dear knows where
added to the contusion by yapping at
our heels and otherwise impeding our
progress, in a praiseworthy attempt to
be in at the death. And even as !

tripped and stumbled over them and
laughed and whooped with Dearest. I
heard that chump of a Brancepeth out
on the stoop shrieking, "Gone away!
Gone away!" as If he were possessed.
It Is no wonder, then, having admitted
the childish state of excitement In
which Terhune’s last throw for a for-
tune against time bad thrown us, that

was -«o lecrneat I was almost' aigrjL in the confusion we all three succeed
• a — ^ ^ A I** «•« *% n I v* o' t \ rr o  Va MOne would think a fortune was a mat-

ter of no importance to him at ail!’*

• TfoatkEJuat.
sad!*; “It's of too much tmpqrtanc*:.
The only reason that I hesitate to do
as yon ask Is hocatwe I’ve paen all
along that the fortune has been the

have
said

Too Valuable.
"What you want to do la to

that mudhole In the road fixed,-
the visitor.
"That goes to show,” replied Farm*

er Corntossel, "how little you reform-
ers understand local conditions. I’ve
purty nigh paid off a mortgage with
the money I made haulin' automobiles
ouc o' that mudhole."

ed In running into Agatha First, as she
came round the corner of the hall on
her way* 1 suppose, to find out whst
all the noise was about. Dearest

Out of Place.
"Everything a. woman has she puts

on her back.” *
"Then my wife will look funny wear-

ing that new breastpin I gave her yes-

terday."

Assistance Refuse*:.

„ ______ _______ doc— Well, you’ll certainly find It
stopped, a xnotnenLto expltlln things to • safeguard to boll. the water.'JV
her gnd I cquld seespveY my shoulder. uUnk»r-Dern the water! Let ,U
even as 1 hurried after Arch, that the boll 'itself!

Jobs for King Are Many.
Although the statute provides that

the secretary of the slate tax com-
mission shall be elected by the mem-
bers of the commission, it is general-
ly conceded that the governor selects
n man for the position who is formally
elected by the other appointees.

After the first of January, George
Lord, the present secretary, will no
longer be associated with the com-
mission. Mr. Lord was elected to the
legislature from the first Wayne dis-
trict, and his resignation as secretary
will take effect the first of the year.
He teas a personal appointee of Gov-
ernor Warner and it Is most likely
that Mr. Osborn and not the commis-
sion will bo entrusted with tho task
of selecting the next secretary.

Paul King is also mentioned for
the place, but H is most unlikely that
Mr. King will be clerk of the house of
representatives, private secretary to*
the next governor and the holder of a
federal Job all in one year.

M. N. G. Officers Banquet Warner.
Officers of the Michigan National

Guard gav© Governor Warner a ban-
quet here. Gen. James H. Kidd. In be-
half of the guard officers, presented
the governor with a handsome silver
service. A1

Among those present were: Gen W
T. McGurrin, Grand Rapids; Col J N
Cox, Houghton; MaJ. W. O. Hardy
QratKJ Rapids; Gen. J. n. Kidd Ionia-’
Col. W O. Rogers. Detroit; Oen C A
Wagner,' Port Huron; Col. A L
Holmes, Detroit; Col. T. C.
Battle Greek. • • •• > * v o’

Accepted 280 Miles of Road.
The state highway department has

completed its work of road Inspect ton
for ISIO. About 20 miles of roads,
ready for the official O. K. of one of
the highway officials, will not be In-
spected until spring on account of the
snow. This season the department
has accepted 280 miles of state award
road.
“The work was contfnned until con-

ditions made It impossible for us to
proceed any fartheta." said Commis-
sioner Ely. "The last road inspection
was a mile in Ionia county which I ac-
cepted the other day. I had made Sev-
ern! previous trips over the highway.**
One of the first important acts of

the department next spring will be a
trip to the Cape Cod district of Mas-
sachusetts by Dotnmlssfoners Ely and
Rogers to Inspect the famous sand
roads, tho discussion of which caused
so much comment at the recent con-
vention of the National Road Build-
era* association at Tmlinnapolfs The
state officials are certain that the dis-
covery will be a great boon for Michi-

gan. if it is all that reputable experts
claim it to he. If It Is possible to make
durable sand roads by a mixture of
asphaltic oil the department will spend
considerable, time next, season in the
sandy districts of western Michigan,
making experiments and booming the
latest discovery.

:(

“Yes, Henry, I’ve traveled into ev-
ery corner of the globe."

"The globe is a spherical body,
uncle. Therefore it has no cotturcs!"
—Chips.

It Worked Well.
, "How is the new filing system? Suc-
cess?" asked -the agent of the mer-
chant to whom he had sold a "system"
a few days before.

"Great!" said the merchant.

“Good!" said the agent, rubbing his
hands. "And how is business,?*’
"Business?** echoed the merchant.

“Oh, we have stopped business to at-
tend to the filing system."
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Not Much Danger of Typhoid.
State Analyst. Robison of the dairy

and food department, visited the fruit
store to ascertain if there was danger
of a typhoid contagion through the
sale of trult, from the two cases in the
family of Ralph Tore, living up stairs.

Mr. Robison stated that in his opin-
ion the typhoid cases were isolated
sufficiently so that the danger of
spreading the disease by the fruit was
very remote. Nevertheless, Sanitary
Inspector Carpenter and Mr. Robison
left directions for renovating the place
and will keep tab on the proprietor to
see that he observes the directions.

A Card.
Wc. }he undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a BtKcent bot-
tle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar if it fails to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Drugpist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist in Michigan.

The woman who throws herself at a
man's head seldom makes a hit.

Uumui4iiiun,aUajr* pain, euro* wlud colic. Uu* UotUs.

It's ns easy..to pick up experience
as it is to drop money.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief-Pemtieni On

Morgan,

New Corporations.

The following companies have filed
articles of Incorporation with the sec-
retary of state; Pontiac Drug Manu-
facturing company, Detroit; $10,000;
principal stockholders, Fred L. Car-
ter, Hammond H. Loving; Bonaflde
Manufacturing company, Plymouth;
$2,000; Russel Motor Axle company,
Detroit; increase from $100,000 to
$150,000; principal stockholders, A.
W. Russell, George B. Russell;’ De^
trolt & Windsor Ferry company Detrult; ,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS m

iistr
fciSS1’-
^ Stop .la.

E5:1='ft£tf£:iSts
Genuine mU, Signature

Down
in the dumps
— from exrer-eating, drinJcin^—

bad liver *nd constipation get
many & one,, but there’s a way out
— Cascarets relieve ami core
quickly. Take one to-night and

feel ever so much better in themorning, rt

Fmii— >n UTr box— week’* tr««^
racnL All dnurslata. Bijnre*t®ellfr

oiiliiuu boxc^ a m^nto-

Rich and Costly Furs
POKILV FURS come from YOOR FART
V-*OPTHE COUNTRY. Ship thram»«
BEST FUR MARKET and RIGHT FUR
HOUSE. By *hipplnf itiiect to US, T*0
teceire far batter PRICKS than T™ **"
•tolned elsewhere, because we sell D!R»-‘

to M ANUFACTO RXRS of HIGH GRAD»TORS. _ nc »
WE NEED YOUR TORS. MAKEUsa

SHIPMENT. Our FRICK LIST U OUT.
ASK FOR IT. Our PRICKS are NET to YOU.

LEOPOLD GASSNER FUR CO.
S4 Ennt ISthSt. C*plt*l JOfiO 000Haw York CUy Led *tefc«V|w"T

RAW FURS
THE OLDEST FUR HOUSE IN MtEWCA.

josephIllmann,
18-20-22 West 20th Street, NewYort
Branch EstnlOiihment. under SAME NA«K
LEIPZIG, LONDON. P/g*Germany En*l*nd ^
Baying and Mltlnf 'JPJ2^«i7,dla<r,w,h*

portant Par Marketa of ,^1 ,^°r'd'ob,.ine<l. **|
etch article where beet roaulte are oD'
able as to pey blfbeit market price*
fore nt nil tlmee. _ Tif* etL*
Oar Raw Far Quotations WpriW

will be sent to any or Bank
neferrncea: Aaf MerenotUe Afeacf^^ ,,

WMf WNTIOB im PWI« WW W*1?!*

( orkiuu <ioo(l Smoko
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Thu Home-Madm Cough
Syrup WiH Surprise You

Stops Evsn Whooping Cough
Quickly. A Family Supply

at Small Cost.

Here la a home-made remedy that t&keo
hold of. a couth instantly and wfll uiunl-
}y cure the moat stubborn case In 24

,tx.
^ £J a" r*ady mad0 cough Byrup

v 1 P*nt of franulated sutar with
H piDtl^I J!,arm water* and Ur 3 min-
utes. Put 2% ounces of Plnex (dOy cents*
worth) In a pint bottle, and add the Buirar
Byrup. This keeps perfectly and lias a
pleasant taets-chlldren like It. Braces ud
the appetite and Is slightly laxative
which helps end a cough. ’

You probably know the medical vnli»_
of pine In treating asthma, bronchltil
and other throat troubles, sore lungs
etc. There Is nothing better. Plnex hi
the most valuable concentrated com-
pound of Norway white pine extract, rich
In ffuiaiooi and all the natural heallna

gr^?stthi.%urparat,on> w,!,
The prompt results from this Inexpen-

sive remedy have made friends for It In
thousands of homes In the United Statessij gs
oessfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this recipe. Your druggist has Plnex or
will get It for you. If not. send to The
Plnex Co.. 264 Main St.. Ft. Wayne. Imk

The difference between a states-
man and a politician Is that the
tatesman la dead.

In case of pain on the lungs Hamlins
Wirard Oil acts liks a mustard plaster,
except that it is more effective and is so
much nicer and cleaner to use.

How He Lost Out.
DeShort— Don't you— er— think you

•could learn to love me, Hiss Oldgold?
Miss Oldgold — Well, I don’t know.
DeShort — Of course you can. One

Is never too old to learn, you know.
Mls^ Oldgold— Sir!

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and aee that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Doling Out Knowledge.
Mrs. Chugwater— Josiah. what is the

origin of the name of Milwaukee and
what does it mean?
Mr. Chugwater— It comes from the

Latin word mille, meaning a thousand,
and Wau Kee, a Chinaman; Milwau-
kee. a thousand Chinamen. Think you
can remember that?

A Willing Witness.
"Did his actions have an air of ver-

isimilitude?” the lawyer asked the wit-
ness.

“What was that, sir?"
“I say. did his conduct wear an air

of verisimilitude?”
.“Oh," replied the witness. "Sure!

He was versimilitudin' all around the
place.”- -Saturday Evening Post.

Without Malice.
“What have you done?” exclaimed

Mrs. Cumrox, as she flourished a let-
ter at him.

"Has that anything to do with the
correspondence I tried to help you
with?"

“It has. It’s an indignant protest.
1 told you to address thpt distin-
guished pianist as 'Hefr Professor.’ "
“And I did so”
“Yes. But you wrote it ‘Hair Pro-

fessor!’ ’’

PROOF POSITIVE

t Boy — This is a good place for fish!
Angler — What can you catch here?
Boy — I don’t know, but It must be

a great place for flab, because I nev-
er seen any of them leave It.— Comic
Cuts.

WONDERED WHY.
i Found the Answer Was “Coffee.”

Many pale, sickly persons wonder for
fears why they have to suffer go, and
eventually discover that the drug — caf-
feine— in coffee is the main cause of
the trouble.

“I was always very fond of coffee
*nd drank' It every day. I never had
much flesh and often wondered why I
*as always so pale, thin and weal;.
"About five years ago my health

completely broke down and I waa con-
fined to my bed. My stomach was In
•uch condition that I could hardly take
luffleient nourishment to sustain life.
“During this time I was drinking cdf-

fce, didn’t think I could do without it.
"After awhile I came to the conclu-

•lon that coffee was hurting me, and
decided to give it up and try Posturh.
1 didn’t like the taste of it at first, hot
when It was made right— boiled until
dark and rich — I soon became fond of

“In one week I began to feel better.
I could eat more and sleep better. My
•lek headaches were less frequent, and
within five /months I looked and felt
‘*ke a new' being, headache spells eh-
Ureiy;4one; / V
"My health continued to improve and

today.,! am wtl| and strong, weigh 148

disaster occurs in the ilo-
PANGO LAGOON, NEAR SAN

SALVADOR.

WHEN ’QUAKE LOOSENS HOMES
FROM FOUNDATION SAL-

VADOREANS DIE.

Many Panic-stricken Women and CHII
dren Escape. But -Rest. Perish.

Beet Growers Organise.
The first steps towards an organ-

ized effort to secure a higher price
for sugar beets from the ..ichigan
sugar factories were taken in Buy
City when the Michigan Sugar Beet
Growers' association was formed by
growers from Shiawassee, Tuscola,
Saginaw, Lapeer, Genesee, Gratiot,
Isabella and Bay counties. The ter-
ritory included fn these counties cov-
ers the acreage of all sugar factories
in eastern Michigan, including Owos-
so. but not Lansing. The growers
will demand $5.50 per ton for beets
testing 12 per cent, sugar and 40
cents for each additional one per
cent of sugar content, ns against $4.50
and 33 V6 cents, the universal price
in Michigan.

lute  i i Each year uhj iwXnzuE cuuu>a,v

(«U «f hwmi» subject of Dynamite in Agri

Assessed Valuation Near $240,000,000.

Secretary George Lord, of the state
tax commission says that the as-
sessed valuation of the railroad, tele-
graph, telephone, car loaning and ex
press companies will reach close to
$240,000,000 this year. The rate, of
course, has not yet been decided upon,
but in his opinion there will not be
much of a change from last year,
when the rate was S20.Q1 per thous-
and, and the corporations paid taxes
amounting to $4,871,275.80. The as-
sessed valuation of general properties
In the state for 1910 will be nearly
$50,000,000 more than for 1909. In
1909 the assessed valuation of i««e
various corporations in the state was
$20,000,000 more than for the previous
year.

Thomas J. O’Brien, American am-
bassador to Japan, has sailed for To-
kio. Most of his time in this country
was spent in Grand Rapids, Mich.
What is declared to he a distance

record for the transmission overland
of a wireless message was estab-
lished when the new wireless tower
was put Into operation at El Faso,
and greetings exchanged with San
Francisco. . *

On complaint of Deputy Game War*
den Smith, August Anze. of Lees
Bay, was arrested and pleaded guilty
of the charge df fishing In an unli-
censed gasoline launch. • He paid $10
and coats and an additipn.41 $10 lor a
license.

Wells Pratchner, of Santa Cruz,
Cal a senior agricultural student,
at East Lansing, has been awarded
the second prize In the Dupont Cart-
ridge Co.’s annual essay contest.
Each year the Dupont company. offers

SHOW GOOD GROWTH.

A Further List of Michigan Cities of
Over 5,000 Population.

The census announces the popula-
tion of cities and villages in Michigan
having a population in excess of 6,000
not previously given out, as follows:

More than 170 persons perished Sul-
urday when an island in the center
of .tjle Hopango lagoon, off Salvador,
suddenly was swallowed up by the
sea.

.The sinking of the Island is said to
have followed a series of earthquake
shocks, which were felt throughout
the republic of Salvador. The shocks
began early in the evening and grew;
In frequency and violence as night
progressed, until about midnight, when
the watchers on shore heard the
sounds of guns from the people on the
Island.

Shortly after that a huge bonfire
''as lighted on the island and a boat
load of frightened women and children
leached the mainland. They reported
thai other boats were coming as fast
as they could be filled, as the Island
was slowly sinking under the feet of
the inhabitants.

I he boatmen of the mainland were
asked to send aid, but in view of the
continued shocks and the steadily In-
creasing violence of the sea in' the
lagoon, they were afraid to venture
out. Indeed, there was no time.
While they debated, another and

n or.- violent tremor shook the main-
land. and the fire and other lights
on the island vanished, in the morn-
ing not a vestige of the island re-maintu ̂
This is not the first time that small

isU'.ndfi off the mainland have sunk
after earthquake shocks.
The Hopango lagoon is a lake of

Solvad-tr, southeast of the city of San
Salvador. It is about five and a half
miles in length. A minor volcanic
cone rose from its waters in January.
1880. The lagoon Is about 25 miles
irom the- Pacific coast, in mountainous
country.

A later dispatch denies the destruc-
tion of the island, while corroborating
the reports of seismic shocks.

Merchant* Fight Parcels Post.
The information from Chicago that

the American League of Associations,
an organization of leading mercantile
houses throughout the ocuntry, has
started a vigorous campaign against
the proposed establishment of local
rural parcels post service, and that a
big fund has been gathered to fight
the hill now before congress is looked
upon differently by local jobbers.

Detroit firms which are represented
in the association all maintain that
the further development of the parcels
post would operate In the Interests
of the large mail, order houses and
cause untold Injury to the rural com-
munities.

On the other hand, some of the
manufacturers who sell through maga-
zine advertising are strongly in favor
of it because they do a large mall o:
der kusiners themselves.

Adrian .....
Albion ....... [

Alpena ..... .

Banton Harbor
Boyn City .....
Cadillac .......
Cheboygan ____
Coldwutor .....
Dowgglac .....
Lacanuba .....
Grand Haven ..
Hancock ..... .

mil»dale ......
Hoi ! and .......
Houghton .....
Ionia ..........
Iron Mountain .

iron wood ......
Ishpeinlng .....
Laurium ......
Ludington ' ____
Munlatee .....
.Marquette ____ '

.Menominee . . . .

Monroe ........
Mt. Clemeim ...
Muskegon .....
Negaunee ......
Niies .....
Pontiac ........
Port Huron ...•.
Ht Joseph .....
Three HI vers .
Traverse City . .

1910.

:::: TiSJ

1
.... MSB
.... 6.94R
. ... 5,088
.... 13.194

' r..8Cb
.... 8.981
---- '5.001

::::

:::: Ml.0

:::: ,5:155
,... 1.503
.... 10.507

?:?S?
.... 24.062

::::

iiii'I

The Carnell state college of agricul-
ture will hereafter charge tuition to
students front other states. President
Schurman saya the state bears the
greater part of the expense, and its
citizens should get the most benefit,
k President Taft has accepted an
Invitation to attend the national en-
campment of the Grand Armv 01 the
Republic in Rochester, N. Y., next
August.

/

THE MARKETS.
Detroli. — Cattle market: Best steers

and eunnuia steauy; common cow
giudeM. 25c lower. We quote beat
-Steei s and helfeis, $6; steers and heif-
ers, l.oou to 1,200, f54(5.6o; steers and
hetfeis, SOU to l.ouo, 64.50(r5.uU; steers
and heifers that are rut. 500 to 70tl.

4.25; choice fat cows, $44) 4.25;
good tut cow*,, $:;.5t)'U cuu; common
cows. $34)3.25; cunuers, $2. 75 4) 3.00;
choice heavy bulls. $1,004)4.50; fair to
good bolognas, bulls. $il.50'<< 4.00; choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $4.254t 4.75;
fair reeding steers. 800 to 1,000. $3,754?
$4.00; choice Stockers, 500 to Too. $3.50
413.75; fair slockerp. 500 to 700, $34?
$3.25; stock lie I lei y. $3®53.50; milkers,
large, young medium age. $4oCr<$S0;
cum in on milkers, 1254) 35.
Veal Calves — Market steady, last

Thursday's prices; quality, common;
best, $8. ,54) 9.00; others, $3.50 (it S. 00.
Snoop -tllid Lambs — Market 25c to 50c

lower than, lust week; heavy lambs,
very dull and 50c lower; best lambs.
$5,754) 6.00; fair to good lambs, $5.25
95.50; light to conwnon lambs. $1.50
4)5.00; fair to good sheep; $3,254)3.75;
culls and common. $24<$3.

Hogs — Market bidding J0c to 15c
higher than lust Thursday; none sold
at noon. Range of prices: Light to
wood butchers. $7,704) 7 75; pigs. $7.75;
light yurkers. $7,704)7.75; stags, one-
third off.

Last Buffalo, N. Y. — Cattle— Four
cars; slow.

Hogs — Strong: heavy and yorkers,
$7.90; pigs, $8.10.
Bheep — Lower; best lambs. $0,254/)

$0.40; yearlings, $54)5.25; wethers, $44)’
4.25; ewes. $3.75?) 4. 00.
Calves— 55 <& $11.

(•rain, Kte.
Detroit — Wheat: Cash and December,

No. 2 red, 96 1-40: May opened without
change at $1,00 1-4, advanced to
$1,00 1-2; and declined to $1,00 1-4;
July opened at 95 3-4c, advanced l-4c,
declined to 'J5 3-4c; No. 1 white. 95 l-4e.

Corn — Cash No. 2. 53c; No. 2 yellow,
» car at 56c; No. 3 yellow. 5 5c; new
No. 3 yellow. 1 car at 48c.
Outs— Standard, 2 cars at 35c; No. 3

white, 34 It 2c.
Rye — Cush No. 1, 81 l-2c; No. 2,

83 1-2C.
BRANS — Cush and January, $2.
CLOVER8EED— Prime spot, $9.10;

March. $9.15; sample, 40 bugs at $8.75.
25 at $8.50. 60 at $8. 27 at $7.75. 30 at
$7.50. 15 at $7.25; prime alslke, $0.10;
sample alslke. 9 bags at $8.10, 14 ut
$8.75. 12 at $7.50.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot. $4.45

nominal.
Feed — In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing' lots:

Bran. $27; coarse middlings, $23: fine
middlings, $26; cracked corn and coarse
corn meal. $25; corn and oat chop. $24
per ton.
Flour— Best Michigan patent. $5.30;

ordinary patent. $4.75; straight, $4.65.
clear. $4.65; pure rye. $4.50: spring
patent, $5.75 per bbl. In wood.

With the Intention of providing n
scholarship fund for worthy students,

who have no means for continuing
their education after they have gradu-,

ated from the Hastings high school,
the members of the Junior class in-
tend' to hold varions entertainments
for raising part of the required
amount. Subscriptions w4U 1 also be
solicited. vThe scholarship will bo in-
corporated under the state Jaw, *nd
Will .be cgntroUed.-hy* flye..ycs|K>npiblo

adults. It Is planned to tncrfftsp this
fund annually, and the alumni will he
asked to contribute.

My Word Is As Good As My Bond
1900.
9,854
4.519

11.802
6.562
912

5.997
6,489
6.124
4.151
0.549
4.743
4.050
4.151
7,?9«i
3.359
5,029
9.242
9,705

13,255
5.643
7,166
14.260
1 6,058
12.818
5,043
0.570
20,818
6.935
4.287
9,769

19,158
5.155
3.555
9.407
5.183

$8,000,000 For Sugar Beets.
Basing the farmers’ share of the

annual sugar beet production in Michi-
gan on the -two payrolls that have
been distributed by the sugar compa-
nies for beet deliveries In October and
November, the millions which have
been turned Into the pockets of the
farmers in past years will he far ex-
ceeded thb season.
The farmers of eastern Michigan,

where sugrr beet raising Is heaviest,
and those in northern and western
Michigan have just received the No-
vember payment for beets and the
Carrollton plant of the Michigan Sugar
Co., hut one of six similar factories,
many of them larger, paid out In round
numbers $320,000. It had previously
paid out thfs year $200,000. It is es-
timated the farmers will receive close
to $000,000 from this factory. ar\d with
several of the so-called trust plants
paying even more than that, the
Michigan Sugar Co. bids fair to pay
the beet growers approximately $f*.-
000,000, while the numerous indepen-
dent concerns will probably swell that
total to at lei- st $8,000,000.

Suggest Disarmament in 1917,
Advocates of world-peace at a dis-

tinguished gathering in Washington
loudly applauded the suggestion ad-
vanced by Justice William Renwick
Riddell, of Ontario, and hacked up en-
thusiastically by . Charles w. Eliot,

president emeritus of Harvard, that
the United States and Canada ought
to disarm on the great lakes in 1917
by mutual agreement and us a shinim,
example of Int' rnational brotherhood.

a . • C
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and when I say that I will sell you
Ten Acres of the Best Land in the

Panhandle of Florida at $7.50 cash

an acre and accept the

balance of the purchase

price in sugar cane, I

mean every word of it.

JOHN. E. STILLMAN

OFFER Growers of sugar cane in the Florida Panhandle, average
$100.00 an acre from their* crop and it is the easiest, safest,

surest crop that grows. I have 27,000 acres of selected, rich cane land, also suited
to trucking and fruit growing, in Escambia County, Florida, north of the city of
Pensacola. Ten acres will net you $1,000.00 a year in sugar cane alone. I will sell
you ten acres for $30.00 an acre, $7.50 an acre cash and the balance in two.
three and four years. Payable in sugar cane or cash.

MY RECORD I have been dealing in Florida lands for the past 24 years,
and in order to convince you of my absolute responsibility,

1 want to tell you— that I am Ex-President of the Pensacola Chamber of Commerce,
have been Collector of Customs for the port of Pensacola for the past thirteen years,
and that I am President of The Pensacola Inter-State Fair Association.

I am President of the Pensacola Investment Co., capitalized at ____ $300,000
I am Vice-President of the Pensacola Hotel Co., capitalized at
I am President of the East Pensacola City Co., capitalized at
I am President of the Maxent Land Company, capitalized at
I am President of. the Suburban Railway Co., capitalized at

Total Capitalization of Companies
Write to me today or simply sign and mail me the - -

coupon. I will answer all your questions perspnally.

The Florida Panhandle has the right kind of land—

what she needs is the right kind of people. Address

JOHN E. STILLMAN, Pensacola, Fla.

• • • • 150,000

. . 250,000

.. 300,000

. . 30,000

$1,030,000

JOHN E. STILLMAN, Pensacola, Fla.
Please mail me booklet and full information in regard

to the farms that you are selling in Escambia, County.

Name _________________ ;
Address.

Be Wise in Time
You cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular.
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right ; otherwise
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the
body, find their way into the blood and sicken the whole
system. Don’t wait until the bowels are constipated; take

BEECHAM’S FILLS
They are the finest natural laxative in the world— gentle,

safe, prompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of
the bowels. Bcccham’s Pills have a constitutional action.
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you
need them. They help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy
Bile Active & Stomach Well

In Boxes 10c. and 25c. with full directions

Biilars EvHyvtm

Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN THE HANDY, EVER-READY TIN OILER

Is specially selected for any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting* Can can-
not break. Does not gum or become randd.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(iMorporatad) .

Fresh Air in Winter
In winter, it is hard to get fresh sir

In certain rooms. Some rooms in a
house are usually colder than others,
and if you open the windows it is
hard again to heat the room properly.

If you keep the windows closed
you don’t get fresh air; if you keep
them open you cannot quickly reheat
the room. The

PerfectionSmokeless
heatcb

Absolutely smokeless and odorless

solves the difficulty. You can leave
the windows in a room open all day
in winter, arid When you close them
apply a match to a Perfection Oi^
Heater and heat (he room to any tem-
perature yoU'desire in a few minutes.

The Perfection Oil Heater it finished in Japan or nickel. It burn* fbr
nine hours. It has a cool handle and a damper top. It has an antomatte-
locking name spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned high
enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back so that the wick can be
quickly denied. An indicator always shows amount of oil in the font.

The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down. It is put In like a cork
in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of • new
device in construction, and conaequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in
an instant for rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is strong, durable, well
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental

Dtaltrs Evtrywhtrt. If no/ al yours, wrOt far disaip&t circular
to iht Marts! agtucy of tks

Stanuard Oil Company
(!acerp«r»ted)

MICA
AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD Dll CO.
. /incorporated)

Self-reliant men shave with the

•(j

KNOWN THE

ic

WORLD OVER

MAKE MORE MONEY
Thao you ever dreamed possible decorating
china, burnt-wood, metal, pillow-tops, ate.,
in colors from photographs.' Men success-
ful as women. Learned at once; no talent
required. " Takes like wildfire everywhere.
Send stamp quick for praticuiars.
C. M.VALULNCE COMPANY. Elkhart, Ind.

DEFIANCE STARCH— 17^
—other etsrchea only li onnoee -emi prtoe end
“DKFIANCE" 18 SUPKRIOR QUALITY.

U afflicted with ;

•or. #ye». um I Thompson’* EyoWator

EUREKA

HARNESS
Md hr

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

STANDARD OIL, COMPANY
, (Uoorporetod)

HAH

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

KNOWNsince 1836 At. RELIABLE!

PC&C^ black
CAPSULES

SUPERIOR RFMEUY FOR MEN -ci -
->Vj TRIAL BOX BT MAIL SvK

KAN t.N -jJlV.NRr ST BRJOK'N S'

W. N. U, DETROIT, NO M-1910.
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TSB)CHSLS8A milDiRT), PUCIW^ »», Tl>10

O. T. II eH AM AKA
l Dentist

ow L. Tl Praman Oo.*a drat Irtora.

WALTER F. KANTLBHMER,
Optometrist

Tow atw raw suit jroo. bat portrapa your
Ido not. With ray tlawea I gunranto*

At Knnttohner Brew, atore.

BTROE DEFE5D0RF,
Hemeopnthio Phyaioisn.

Forty wrawn yeora eapertenoe
aatioD fiven

__ _ Special at-
__ to chronic dlaaaaM : treatment o#

L Phone 6l-3r

8. 0. BUSH ' „

Physician and Surgeon.

omow^n the Fnwnan-Cummlnta block. Chel-

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

BREVITIES

Y PSIL ANTI— Returns from the re-
cent census show that Ypsllantl has
tt,2$0 inhabitants as against 7,378 in

1900.

MANCHESTER-On account of the
sewer being clogged, water accumula-

ted in the basement of ihe Unlversal-
ist church so they could not build a

N ORXH V1LLK— Milo N. Johnson
tas been reappointed postmaster at

Northville.

ANN ARBOR— Postmaster Horace
G. Prettyman has received notice of

the confirmation by the senate of his
appointment for a second term.

UNADILLA— Ralph Teachout has
purchased the blacksmith shop in
this place and will take possession
immediately. He is moving into Rev.

?. Wright’s house.
UN AD1LLA— Mrs. Katie Stowe died

in a hospital at Jackson last Saturday,

toe in the furnace. TbU made it where she had under^ne anopera;
tlon for cancer of the bone, me
1 uneral was held at the home of W.

DhOMlU.

A. L. 8TBGBR,

This is the

chief
a a

Den tiat.

once. Kempt Bank Block. Chelaea. Michigan
Phone. Ofice, 82, 2r ; Beeidenoe. 82. 8r. _
H. B. DKFKEDORF,

Veterinarian.

requisite

for making

Perfect
Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.

Phone No. •!. Night or day.

QBO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Phyiioian and Surgeon

Bake Day
Foods.

. All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.UMR 14

TURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorney* at Law.

B. B. TuknBull. H. D. Withbrbll.
Offices. Preeman-Cu minings block, Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS &TIALMBACH,

Attorney* at Law.

Qeneral law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER A BECKWITH.
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
tgan. r.f.d.S. Phoneconnectlons. Auctionbills
and tin caps furnished free.

OVER 06 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADC MARA*

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Patents taken through Munn A C

•psriaf notie*, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely lllnitrated weekly. * ‘

POWER OF WORD OVER MAN

Calling Llfs-Prsssrver a .‘'Balt’’ CsusSd

the Loss of Many Llvss In 8our-
gogns Dlaaatar.

Laraast dr-
rolation *if any seisntlBc Journal. Terms, *3 a
year . four months. «L Sold by all newsdealers.

I'SfflSSSf.'SSfiSll*

necessary to call off the services.

ANN ARBOR-Attorney William
H. Murray was Wednesday morning
appointed receiver for the Ann Arbor
Organ company by Judge Klnne In
place of James C. Henderson, resign-
ed. Mr. Murray gave bond for 125, -
000 signed by stockholders of the com-

pany

ANN ARBOR-John H. Cutting,
one of the best known men In Wash-
tenaw county and widely known in
the state, died at* his home in this
city Tuesday morning from Bright’s
disease. Mr. Cutting had lived in
Ann Arbor twenty years and leaves a
widow and two children.

HOWELL-Sheriff Stoddard went
to Lapeer the day the smallpox quar
antine was declared there, with agir
named White, from Pinckney, who
had been sent to the home for the
feeble minded. Of course he could
not get 'into the institution to deliver
his'charge and was obliged to bring
her back to Howell and keep her until
the quarantine is raised.— Tidings.

HOWELL— Miss Hazel Crittenden
suddenly died Friday night after an
operation for appendicitis, at the
home of her uncle, W. W. Crittenden.
Miss Crittenden was 18 years of age
and a member of the senior class of
Howell high school. She was the
youngest daughter of A. Riley Crit-
tenden, editor and publisher of the
Livingston Tidings. The funeral was

held Monday afternoon.

JACKSON— Forty convicts in the
prisons of the state will secure their
liberty on parole as a Christmas gift,
according to Secretary Quigley of the

state board of pardons and paroles.
He states that forty-three applica-
tions for paroles by inmates of the
Ionia prison were approved by the
board last week, but some of the men
will not secure their release until

after the first of the year.

PLYMOUTH— A horse and buggy
was stole* Wednesday night from the
barn of Will Papklns, three miles
east of Ann Arbor. The rig w%*
tracked Thurstlay morning by Deputy
Sheriff Stark of Washtenaw to within
about three miles of Plymouth, on
the Ann Arbor road, where all trace
was lost on account of the snow storm.

Mr. Stark believes the thief may
have left the ontfit at some farmer’s
barn and taken the interurban car
to Detroit, and if this is the case,
parties holding the horse will please
notify Deputy Sheriff Springer of
ihi* village.— Mail.

ANN ARBOR— The furniture fac-
tory of Charles Estleman, 33S south
Eighth street, burned to the ground
at 4:30 Tuesday morning and Mr.
Estleman’s house nearby was also
badly damaged. The loss on the fac-
tory, of which nothing remains but
the foundation and a brick chimney,

T. Barnum Tuesday of last week.

• attention f
We have!f chanced our location.

r
ARTHUR BROWN

Who ha* announced that he will be
a candidate for the nomination for
the office of Circuit Judge on the
Democratic ticket at the primary
election to be held on March first
next.

A vivid illustration of the poww of
mere worde over human being* wm
once brought to the attenUon of French
people by Francisque Sarcey.
After the wreck of the Bourgogne

many passenger* were found floating
drowned with life preserver* on-
These life preserver* were fastened
uugp the bodies but round the middle
Inaffead of under the arme. and the
greater weight of' the upper part of
the body had Upped the head under
water and the peraon of courae waa

Inevitably drowned. .
Now it appear* that the greater

number of the peraon* ao drowned
were French. The French term for
life preservers la celnture de sauve-
tage, or "life saving belt." This word
celnture suggest* to the mind, in Its
moments of disorder and unreadiness
such a* a great catastrophe brings,
the idea of putting on a belt, and, aa
a belt is put round the waist and no-
where else, the frightened person In-
stinctively adjusts the life preserver

close about the hips.

The result is that as soon aa the
peraon so provided falls into the wa-

ter, his body Ups over, with the heav-
ier part downward, and the head is
plunged beneath the surface.

The word "belt," therefore, waa the
cause of the loss of many lives in the
Bourgogne disaster. Sarcey accord-
ingly proposed to counteract the far
tal effect of the article, and calling lit
a bra isiere, which Is a kind of waist,

and, by bringing the word bras or
arm to mind, to teach people to put

life preserver on Just underneath

We havejehanged our location. We are now ^
+ in the east side of the Gorman block. Call and see \

Furniture Upholstered.

l us at once and get your

I
at ’ "7 
+ * All work £uaranted to be first-class in every w

• F. W. BROWJt Sc

ANGEL CHILD RUINED CAREER

How She Destroyed Reputation for
Wit and Brilliancy of Two

Young Society Beaux. ̂

THE PUBLIC -WANT
sumwn a

Shawmut '
RUBBERS

SOLD BY
Dancer Bros. 28 John Farrell & Co.

-

Try The Standard Want Column

the arms.

IT GIVES RESULTS
FRICTION MATCHES MODERN

Inventor of First Practical Ones Waa
American Whose Idea Waa Pat-

ented by Another. LIFE IN RUSSIAN MONASTERY

Christmas
AND

New Year
Excursions

’My Cinderella Girl.
I me XOUnuaLion aim <i inmiv cmwucjr,

College life with all it* pranks, its amounts to about $f,,500, according to

fascinations ami its love Kjr while he puts the dam-
brought forcibly to mind in \\ illiani a^e to the house at about the amount
Norris’ farcical play|with music, “My of the insurancet $2,500. The factory
Cinderella Girl which will lie seen at uj^blnery and contents were insured
the New Whitney on Tuesday, for $;k00()> the Shawnee Fire Insur-
ember 27. It is one of those attrac- le pany and the st paui Fire

I tions in which youthful exuberance compan|es interest-
at it> heiirht and in which1

Two young society beaux of George-
town during the past season acquired
a moat enviable reputation for bril-
liancy and wit. Their impromptu re-
joinders flashed forth with such spon-
taneity that they were looked upon by
all their social coterie as young men
destined to shine as stars of the first
magnitude In the galaxy of literary
wits. • '
"Why don’t you two* write for the

magazines?" was the constant query
o fthelr friends.*
But they haven't that reputation any

more — and all on account of an Inno-
cent remark of little 7-year-old sister
Mabel. And this Is how It happened.
A party of a score of young people
were sitting on the veranda of Bob’s
house one evening during the recent
rainy spell, entertained to the limit by
the flashes . that darted extempore
from the brains of the two young gen-
iuses. A thunder storm was blowing
up, and the big black clouds of the
vanguard were sweeping eastward
across the sky. During a pause In the
conversation Harry cast a glance Into
the heavens.
"I wonder where those clouds are

going,” he asked languidly.
"Going to thunder!" Instantly re-

plied Bob, and then the party roared.
"Oh, brother Hob, you and Mr. Har-

ry got that wrong," put In little Mabel
after the laughter had subsided. “I
heard you all say this afternoon that
you were to ask where the clouds
were going .and Mr. Harry was to say
they were going to thunder!"
And then the party roared again—

but for a different reason.

Friction matches are a comparative-

ly modern Invention. They were first
made by John Walker In England, in
1827, but were rather crude affairs.
He Improved them somewhat In 1833
by using phosphorus. The first really
practical friction mutch was made In
the United States in 1836 by L. C. Al-
len of Springfield, Muss. Before this
time a clumsy form of match was im-
ported from France, which had to be
dipped into a bottle of sulphuric acid

before it could be lighted.

This took a great deal of time and
trouble, and Allen, seeing the neces-
sity for friction matches, set about to
make them, and succeeded. He neg-
lected to patent them, however, and on
Anally applying for letters patent
found that a man named Alonzo Phil-
ips, who was a peddler, had discov-
ered through a third person the secret
of making the matches and had al-
ready obtained a patent. Thus Allen,
though the real Inventor, was forced
to become a mere manufacturer under
another man’s patent

•tabllahmant of th* Monk* of Walfr
mo On Island of Lak* Ladoga—

I* ••If-iupgortlng.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WuhU-
naw. m. At a aeiuion of the Probate Court hr
said County of Washti-imw. hckl at the Pnihiii
Office in the city bf Ann Arbor, on the Mthdu
of December, in the year one thouxand nine hu-
dred and ten.

FOUND ALL THE SYMPTOMS

JACKSON— If history repeats itself,

VIA

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
at the desk, groaned- - aloud three times, and complained of

all over the country froze and nontf | a severe pain in his side. “I think I
have appendicitis," he remarked, "and

All points on the Michigan Cen-
tral R. R.

ALSO TO

Points on connecting lines in the
State of Michigan (Lower Peninula)

and poitts in Canada west of Toron-

to, Ontario.

Going Dec. 23, 24, 25, 26 and

31, 1910 and Jan. 1 and 2, 1911

Returning to reach original starting

point not later than midnight of

January 3, 1911.

For Particulars Consult Agents

is seen at its height and m " "“-i* I e(j

the’ people concerned are mixed up

anil ̂ ntantfleiMn all sorts of ludicrous . Year’a w„, be a cold day, ac-
situatloiu. There Is nothing but fun Bunker Hill subscriber,
and music from the first to the last ^ £ >o run9 the memory of
curtain. It is described as being in . t.

three inning hut it might as well be 0U,r ^md Antals
said to be in three long laughs, as the “ d ^ "‘th a strong wind. Animals
fun is fast and furious all the time. a11 “' er the couatry froze and none
The scenes are laid all around the "ed out doors unless driven by

mythical Biwash College mentioned necessity^ The weather of
in the Saturday Evening Post, andK^ and „Mr
two of the scenes are laid in Mrs. Pin- memorable year, forty-seven years

ney s boarding house, a typical place t wcather. 0n the last d

known to all “liege bred people J of ^ it rained all day,

One o the unique features » a di8ma, dam until mid.
baseball game, which brings the piece ̂  New wa8

to an exciting and satisfying climax a cold waye that ha8 8ta t.d
The farce bubbles with merriment,]. . , .M/1

, a, , , . . itself indelibly in the mind of the
ami there are -a dozen good musical * .„h«-riher.-.lark,on

‘Boas” Clark, New York Journalist,
Knew He Had Appendicitis,
Though Doctor! Denied It.

"Boss" Clark, who has been city
editor of the New York Sun for more
years than he likes to say, according
to the Popular Magazine, arrived at
his office one afternoon, took off his
coat, sat down

Novel Insurance.

The good people of Frankfort seem
to have gone one better than the re-
cent innovation at Lloyd’s to insure
against bad weather during holidays.
The Frank forters have started a com-
pany to insure the lives of dogs.
Whether the policies are for endow-
ment or annuities or for death only
we do not know, nor is the name of
the company given, but a Paris con-
tehiporary suggests that It will prob-
ably be the "Hundenlebenveraicher-
unggesellschaft," . or something ap-,
proachlng it The idea of Insuring
children’s lives la not pleasant, but
the prospect of making money out
of the death of the friend of man is
more repellant Such an idea was not
In the notion stage when Lamartine
declared, "The more I see of men the
more I love doga.” If It had been, the
aphorism would probably have been
more scathing.

Th* monk* of Walatno hav* 6 Rus-
sian monastery on a tmall Island In
Lake Ladoga. It would appear that
in aom* measure the monastery le re-
garded, like the well known monas-
tery of Mars Baba In Palestine, aa a
penal monastery.
The1 establishment consist* of 80

priest*, who are not monka; 16 dea-
cons, who play an Important part In
the services of the Greek church, and
260 monks. These with the novloea
and laymen make a total of from 1,800
to 1,800.
 At the present time none of the
monks live alone, but formerly soli-
tary life waa by no means an excep-
tion. The last hermit lived for over
60 years in retirement He le burled
near to his one roomed hut and pious
pilgrims chip bits off the wooden cov-
ering to hie grave to cure themaelvee
of toothache.

It is amusing to read that the mon-
astery cowe^rfe so unaccustomed to
women that if taken to the mainland
they run from them In fear, and will
only allow themselves to be milked^
by men. The monastery Is entirely,
self-contained and self-supporting, and
even in the way of lake naviagtion —
for there are numerous branch monas-
teries In the W alamo Archipelago — it
Is independent of outside help or aid.
Even the stokers and engineer* on
the monastic steam launches are
monks, and it is a curious sight to see
priests oiling an engine or shoveling
coal.

Preoent. Kmnry K. U-luntl. Jmlire of Probate,
In the mutter of the estate of Mar; K.

Clark, deceaiietl.
John Clark, udininiKtrutor of sai<l ntate. kr-

ing tiled in thin court hi* linal account, and pn^
Ing that the aame may Ik* heanl and allowid
It la Ordered, tlml Hie 6th day of Juaarj

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at uM
Probate Office be apitointed for hearinf ait
account.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy oftkii

order be published three Huecewive weelu port
oua to Haiti time of hearing, in the ChriM
Standard a newH|>ui>er printed nnd circuUUa
in said County of VYaxhtenuw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
• Dokcab C. Donkgan. Reguder. t

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wub-

tenaw. aa. At a aeaaion of the probate coot
for said county of Washtenaw, held at tte
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, aa tk
Itith day of December in the year one thooaii
nine hundml ami ten.
Present. Emory K. Ix land. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jom

McKnne. deceased. ,, , . .
On reading and filing the petition of LI

McKune, administrator of naid eatate. PfVi*l
that he may 1*4 liaoemted to tell certain r*
estate described therein at private adefortte
purpose of paying debt h.

It U ordered, that the iftth day of January art
at ten o’clock In t he forenoon, at said prohiu
office be appointed for hearing raid petittou.
And it la further ordered, that ucopy onra

order be published three Hucccraive wrattlg
ious to raid time of bearing, in The
Standard, a newspaper printed and cucarara
in raid county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. UGLANU. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) _ . . 3
Dobcak C. Donkuan, Register. -*

numbers offered, which are full of

WE WANT MEN
$5.00 A DAY.

ed by tins Sohlke is one of the r 'A ^. , .. . ... part of the week. A number of our
prettiest and best on the stage tins t . . __ .1 ....... .. . , .. citizens suspicioned they w<*re not
season. \ , Ham Norris staged he ^ repreBented themselves to
,dece, which .shy Kichrrd Walton L ^ ^ contrlbut(,

TuHy. as to hook and William tred- l ^ wer(. lmpudtnt and

erick Peter*,** to music. I tried to bluff them Into giving. It

will be well for our reader* to go
A Dreadful Wound I careful with them. They have the

From a knife, gun, tin cm, i usty | signatures of several ministers and

You cad handle our proposi-
tion. No books. Work your
locality. The System of Re-sult*. '

Disk A., Ra»« 214, Carter Baililig,

JACKSON, MICH. . 20

nail, fireworks, or of any other nature, are using their names as levers in
demands prompt treatment with making collections, though some of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to prevent our ministers here refused as they
blood poison or gangrene. It’s the thought their actions were suspicions,
quickest, surest healer for all such If the people will give what they can
wounds as also for burns, boils, sores, | afford to right here at home it seems
skin eruptions, eczema, chapped I as thpugh they Would be much safer
hands, corns or piles. 25c. at L. T. ! in their charities and much surer of

I am going to find out about It pretty
soon." A few minutes later one of
the reporters found him In the office
library studying a medical book. The
boss slammed the book shut, looked
up at the reporter, and said In a tone
of finality: "I have got it. I find that

I luve every symptom set out In this
chapter." He went home and called
a doctor, who examined him and told
him that there was nothing the mat-
ter with him. Two hours later the
boss telephoned for his brother, who
Is a clergyman, to come over from
Brooklyn to see him. Then he -went
to bed. When hla brother arrived,
the boas said: ' "I know you are a
preacher,1 but this la whfere you go to
a rum shop. I read In the medical
book at the office tha champagne Is
good (or appendicitis. I am suffering
tortures with appendicitus, and I want
a quart of champagne. Go get H.”
And he clerical brother went and got
It The boas drank it all, but It did
him no good. Before sunrise the next
morning, he telephoned to a hospital
for the ambulance, and he had himself
taken to the operating room, where
he persuaded the physician that he
had appendicitis. He was right and
the operation saved hla life.

No Smoking There.

Uncle Joe Cannon la proud of the
fact that he smokes pretty much all
the time In about any place he hap-
pens to frequent but one day he met
his match. He had had lunch In a
restaurant In Washington conducted
principally for women. After flnlsh-
lifg his lunch, he put a cigar between
hla teeth and struck a match. Before
he could light the cigar, a red-haired
waitress ran up and snatched the
weed out of hla mouth. He protested
vigorously. *>

“I smoke In the Waldorf In New
York," he argued, "and In the — ”

"I don’t know nothin’ ’bout the Wal-
dorf or the nothin’ else," aald the
waitress with the red hair, ”an’ I
don’t care ’bout them, but the rulea
Is rules, and it’s a rule that no smok-
ing goes in here.”

"I guest I’ll wait until I get out,”
surrendered Uncle Joe. — Popular Mag-
aalne.

The Public Expects It.
’The trick of putting the beat fruit

at the top of the basket la worked
out,” said the philosophic grocer. "It
doesn’t fool anybody any more, t will
leave these baskets Just as they have
come to me, with the little peaches on
top. Honesty Is the best policy now-
adays.”

It was a beautiful theory and
noblo one.
But the peaches spoiled on .hla

handa.— Newark News.

DOWNWARD COURSE.

back

Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. | the

Notice.

The undersigned will be at the Syl-

Har Inconvenient Walt
"I had a most delightful time last

summer,” gushed Mies Nollng, “but I
was dreadfully Inconvenienced at
Leafl&ndvllle waiting for my trunk.. I
went there by the N. T. C. so aa to
take advantage of the scenery along
that route; but I had to send my
trunk on the alow B. C. A EL”

"But why couldn’t you have sent
your trunk on the N. T. C., toor mur-
mured Mlsa Sterling.
“Because,” explained

Fast Being Realized by Chelsea^ People.

A little Jjackache at first.

Daily increasing till the
lame and weak.

Urinary disorders quickly follow;

Diabetes and finally Bright’s disease.

This Is the downward course' of kid
ney ills.

Don't take this course. Foftbw the
advice of a Chelsea citizen.

Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I suffered
great deal from backache and acute
pains through my kidneys. Headache
and dizzy spells annoyed me and the
kidney secretions caused me consider-
able annoyance by their frequency in
passage. I tried a number ol
remedies, but found no relief until I

commenced taking Doan’s Kidney
Pills. The contents ot one box re-
moved the backache and also strength-
ened my kidneys. I am pleased to
give Doan's Kidney Pills my endorse-
ment.”

Probate Order

In the matter of the estate of John Mca»

d J/K^McKune. administrator c
in* tiled in this court ins Mnwl
iirayinK that the same may be heard
It is ordered, that the loth

next, at ten o’clock inthef(>rencK.n.st8aWpro«-

offi«; be appointed for he^nx rani
And it is further ordered. ,1'“t* ̂

oi ler be published three Huorssire

‘D i^ORUYl0fLELAhmJu««fe of Proi*

^^oucaTc^Donbuan. Register.

Chelsea

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
funeral designs]

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-" FL0RI|!r

Winter Term Begins Jaend 3

thorough wgr^wd ^ njrfj

month, so you take no ^noe. ̂  ^
free catalogue today. "i(
tfcSrand River Ave.. Detroit.

P. Vogel. it to r^sHSS
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mtlburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s and
take no other.

Notice to Dexter Taxpsf^

The taxpayers of ** btH
are hereby notified that1 ' ,

the Dexter Savings
December 10, 17 and ? ioCbe
Commercial & Savings a • ^

sea, Saturday, Decembers* ̂
my home every Thursday
ber to receive taxes.GEORGE HDSS.

Treasurer Dexter low __ ^
Notice.

Owing to the desRh °J.
the dance to have beet M
ber 15 at Frey’s nall,^™,

___ Invitation^

as^usuai for the next

'

iM

US!

_ _ _ __ L


